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THE LATE EDITOR-THE REV. J. ORMISTON.
ON the last day of September, in the 79th year of his age, the
beloved EDITOR of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE entered into rest"the rest that remaineth to the people of GOD." On the same
day Lord Blythswood-between whom and MR. ORMISTON there
was very much in common-received his Home-call. " The
MASTER Whom they had loved so well, and Whose quest they had
followed, carried them Home at last." In MR. ORMISTON'S case
there had been a prolonged illness, with much "weariness and
painfulness," sweetened, it is true, by the devotion of his
daughters who ministered lovingly unto him. Another alleviation of his trial was that he was able to the end to edit this
MAGAZINE, the October number being the last to issue from his
hands. His had indeed been a full life, an example and inspiration
to those of us who are left behind.
MR. ORMISTON had happily been spared to complete a fifty
years' ministry, and also to trace in recent issues of this MAGAZINE
GOD'S gracious dealings. with him throughout that lengthened
period, and what, by the Divine blessing, he had been enabled to
accomplish. The writer of this notice will have to draw upon
these reminiscences in order to set forth the main features of
MR. ORMISTON'S life.
It is interesting to observe that the desire to enter the ministry
dates from the days of his boyhood, and this fact conveys a lesson
to parents, who sometimes fail to understand their children and
to realize at how early an age the hearts of the youug may be
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aspiring heavenward. "Since t.he earliest days of his awakening
boyhood, it was impressed upon the child's mind that he might
, possibly be thereafter used in the service of GOD, and he even now
vividly recalls the occasion when, at a very tender age, he remarked
to his sainted mother on their returning home from Divine worship:
'Mother, I should like to be a preacher when I am grown up ! '
That beloved parent, together. with his Christian father, three
gracious sisters, and a believing brother, have all been called by
GOD'S mercy, and several years ago have entered the heavenly
bliss, and are now safe in the glory-through fait.h in the precious
LAMB. The writer of these lines alone survives, and by humble
faith to-day is depending upon the finished work of CHRIST, upon
His atoning death and glorious resurrection from the dead, His
session at the right hand of the Divine Majesty, and His most
certain 'coming again,' together with all His saints who are in
daily expectation of His Second Advent." An incident like this
should prove very encouraging to those who are seeking to influence
the young for CHitIST.
MR. ORMISTON studied for the ministry at King's College, London,
under the late Dr. Jelf, but before his ordination he had earned a
good degree as preacher of the Gospel to thousands in Hyde Park,
s.ometimes speaking for hours at a time, retaining marvellously
the attention of his huge audience, and in connection with the
late Lord Henry Cholmondeley (afterwards the Marquis of
Chohnondeley), in Hampshire, and in many other places. Well
would it have been for the Church of England if all her ministers
had acquired this degree before their ordination. True religion
would then be in a more flourishing condition in our land, and
there would be fewer lamentations as to the decay of Godliness.
Oh, that the Bishops of the Church of England: even now might
have their eyes opened to see where is the true Source of strength.
MR.ORMlSTON was ordained in 1863 in the Parish Church of
Kendal, and the Bishop who ordained him, Dr. Samuel Waldegrave,
was a truly Godly and spiritually-minded man. As regards the
ordination, MR. ORMISTON wrote: "Prayer was offered twice daily
in the Castle Chapel-one of the candidates, in turn, taking the
reading of a portion of Scripture-and his lordship followed
with a deeply profitable exposition of the Word. These were
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richly edifying occasions, and the recollection of them will be
thankfully cherished by those who have been spared to recall
them at the present day. . . . The tone of the sacred associations
with Rose Castle at these solemn services will, please GOD, go
down to the grave with the writer of these lines, should the
LORD delay His appearing." It may be mentioned here that
Dr. Waldegrave was one of Lord Palmerston's Bishops, for whom
the Church was indebted to Lord Shaftesbury, and he was a genuine
successor of the Apostles.
MR. ORMISTON began his ministerial career at Wythop, in
Cumberland, near Lake Bassenthwaite. During the construction
of the Keswick Railway it was part of his duties to conduct in a
Cockermouth schoolroom a Navvy Service for the men employed
in the works of the Cockermouth, Keswick, and Penrith Railway
Company. This duty entailed on him the obligation of walking
eleven miles every LORD'S Day (out and in) to take the service,
which was attended by some hundreds of workmen and townspeople. Re loved to relate that the first presentation received in his
ministerial career was a "dark lantern," provided by the navvies,
to give him light and guidance as he went to and fro concerned
with their spiritual welfare. The first sermon was preached by
him on identically the same text of Scripture as on his commencing,
or finishing, his ministrations in each parochial post he held for
the past fifty years, namely: "And I, brethren, when I came
to you, came not with excellency of speech or of wisdom, declaring
unto you the testimony of GOD. For I determined not to know
any thing among you, save JESUS CHRIST, and Him crucified"
(1 Cor. ii. 1, 2). The Church at Wythop was in a very neglected
state, and it was not long before the young Curate-in-charge set
to work to remedy matters. He had better tell the story himself :" According to ' the good hand of his GOD upon' him, Ezra the
servant of J EHOVAH was raised up of old to restore the ruins of
the Temple at Jerusalem. In like manner, but at a great distance
of time later, the humble house long used for the worship of the
same GOD among the mountains of Cumberland lay a heavy burden
on the heart of one of His most needy servants and ministers.
He made his care the. LORD'S burden and consideration, and cast
the responsibility upon Him, relying on the holy promise-' He
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shall sustain thee: He shall never suffer the righteous to be moved'
(Psa. Iv. 22). The account-books containing the entries of money
received by himself during many years of Church and School
building in his various parishes, amounting to many thousands
of pounds, bore the words, ' Asked of the LORD,' and, ' Given in
answer "to prayer.' Before the writer at this moment lies the
bank 'pass book,' the first line in which appears recording the
original entry, '1864, April 25th. By Cash, Cr. £11.' That sum
was paid into the Wythop Church Building Account, with the
Cumberland Union Bank, in Cockermouth, within twelve lLonths
of his ordination. Talking to Bishop Waldegrave, about that
period, his lordship kindly informed the writer that he himself
felt peculiar pleasure in the fact that he (MR. ORMrSToN) was the
first of his own Curates who had undertaken to build a Church
in the Diocese. The foundation stone was laid by Dr. Waldegrave,
while on a visit to Keswick, in the neighbourhood of Wythop."
We have quoted at some length here because the method employed in raising funds is so rarely met with nowadays, and illustrates the intimacy which existed between the servant and his LORD.
The methods of George Muller will have suggested themselves to
many as they have read MR. ORMISTON'S words. John Ruskin
took a keen interest in the building of Wythop Church, and he
also expressed a kindly hope to see the old Church and "to hear
what owt to be said"! Failing a personal visit, Mr. Ruskin
generously forwarded gifts for use in the Parish.
MR. ORMISTON was spared to see the Jubilee Commemoration of
Wythop Church, which took place in July last. The West
Cumberland Times of the 19th of that month said that" to the
REV. JAMES ORMISTON belongs the entire credit for the endeavours
used. to raise the necessary funds. Both he and the Bishop of
Carlisle (Dr. Diggle) send their best wishes for the Jubilee Commemoration services." The same paper states that Bishop
Waldegrave's text at the consecration was from Romans xv. 29 :
" And I am sure that, when I come unto you, I shall come in
the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of CHRIST." After three
years at Wythop, MR. ORMISTON came to London, and on departing
he was presented with a handsome gold watch and guard. This
watch, after fifty years, still keeps time punctually, and will be
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treasured by the family. We must not omit to mention that
a Memorial Service for MR. ORMISTON was held at Wythop Church
on October 8th.
MR. ORMISTON'S new sphere was a portion of the Parish of
St. Luke's, West Holloway, which included a large part of the
area known as "the Metropolitan Cattle Market." As a result
of his labours, St. David's Church was built and a parish formed.
"£4,500 were sent in answer to prayer. Within a twelvemonth
from that time, Schools, costing close on £3,000, were also completed." Here as elsewhere MR. ORMISTON took a bold stand
for the Truth, and exposed the errors of Rome. He was able to
say before leaving this Parish that it was" furnished with a commodious Church, free of debt, and with Bible Schools for 500 children,
free of debt, while an endowment of £200 a year is provided for
the ministry of GOD'S Truth for all time." A capital sum of not
less than £14,000 was secured for the work of GOD in St. David's
through his instrumentality.
We take the following extract from his N6w Year's Letter to
the congregation of St. David's in 1870:" And now, turning to the New Year upon which we have just
entered, what shall I say? May the good will of Him That dwelt
in the bush direct and accompany you in your families, your
various callings, your daily walk, and the assembly of the saints.
May your own souls be as a well-watered garden, and when the
BELOVED visits His dear people, may He find much fnut to gather
in. 'Awake, 0 north wind; and come, thou south; blow 'upon
my garden, that the spices thereof may flow out.' As years ebb
and flow we are blessedly reminded of the approach of our absent
LORD. Be it ours, my people, to live like men who wait for the
MASTER, so that when He knocketh we may open unto Him immediately. The night of the world is far spent-the Day must therefore
be at hand. 'rhe wickedness of the wicked waxes more gross.
False doctrines, heresies, superstition, lawlessness in both the
world and the visible Church, are inundating our land. The Great
Apostasy of Rome, through its head, the Man of Sin-the Little
Horn-is speaking' great words against the MOST HIGH,' and many
are wondering after the Beast. Need I observe that' the way
of the Truth is evil spoken of'? You know that full well. 'All
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who will live Godly in CHRIST JESUS shall'suffer persecution.' Some
of you doubtless have tasted the cup. But the dregs are to come.
Yet, let us not fear to enter the cloud of witnesses-the martyr
throng. Be faithful to the precious Truth. Live by it-die for
it. Covet much the grace which enables to witness a good profession. Remember Who bare witness before the pagan Pilate.
Learn of Him. Be filled with the SPIRIT. Have no confidence in
any arm of flesh-especially your own. Be much at the MercySeat. Be swift to hear the Word. Be very jealous for the honour
of the FATHER, of the SON, of the HOLY GHOST. Study the Everlasting Covenant. Pray for GOD'S sent ministers-for me also,
that I may be bold to make known the Mystery of the Gospel."
It will be seen from this Letter that MR. ORMISTON'S trumpet
gave no uncertain sound at St. David's, and GOD blessed his testimony.. There are men living to-day whose conversion can be
traced to his St. David's ministry. At the same time MR. ORMISTON
lamented "how few seemed to cry to GOD in actual united prayer
at the footstool of grace, though Sabbath after Sabbath the loving
exhortation and invitation went forth from the pulpit calling those
together who professed, at any rate, to know the power of believing
prayer. But, alas! how few responded. How few came together
to seek the 'blessing of the LORD which maketh rich,' and to
which He adds no sorrow. I believe-mark my language-that
instrumentally GOD largely employs prayer for the ft!rtherance of His
cause and for the prosperity ot His Church. I believe there is
solemn truth in the observation of the Apostle James, 'Ye have
not, because ye ask not'; and, therefore, knowing the weakness of
the past, I do urge you, my congregation-I am permitted
to-night for the last time to address you as such, dear hearers-not
to forsake " the assembling of yourselves together as the manner
of some is,' but to come together for mutual exhortation and mutual
intercession, to meet humbly, hopingly, prayerfully, in the Name
of Him Who has said, 'Ask, and ye shall receive,' for you shall then
draw down a blessing upon this place the like of which it has not
yet seen, and the fervent prayer of him who now speaks to you
will be abundantly answered, that the latter end of the history of
GOD'S work in this place may be better than the beginning."
We have thought it right to insert this extract that the reader
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may see that MR. ORMISTON, like all faithful ministers, had some
disappointments. It may perhaps reach the eye of some who
have failed to support a faithful minister as they might have done.
In 1876 MR. ORMISTON began his ministry as Vicar of Old Hill,
near Dudley, where a fine new church had just been built. The
same Scriptural testimony was given there as in his two former
spheres of labour, as will be seen from the following extract from
a Pastoral Address in 1877: "My reader, is your soul really saved?
I do not ask, have you been baptized with water, or do you attend
church or chapel, or do your friends and neighbours believe you to
be a Christian, or have you a sort of a general hope that all is wen
with you. What I do ask is plainly this: Are you saved from the
wrath to come? Probably you start back at this simple question.
But, my dear friend, you are either saved now and for ever, or else
you are not saved. To all gracious believers in the" LORD JESUS
CHRIST the Word of GOD says: 'By grace ye are saved' (Eph. ii. 5).
Of everyone who is not through the grace of GOD a believer in the
LAMB, t~e Bible solemnly declares: 'The wrath of GOD abideth
on him.' "
'I'he incident described in the appended quotation speaks for itself.
" It was a Sabbath evening when the Vicar was so earnestly
requested to see the dying old man. He lived not far from Old
Hill Church, and two or three times during the service a messenger
was sent to ask the Pastor to come before the vital spark fled.
As soon therefore as the congregation was dismissed the desired
visit was paid. On the Vicar's entering the room the expiring
man was found upon bis bed, perfectly conscious, and ready to tell
the good news of what the LORD had done for his soul. He took
hold of his Pastor's hand after a few words had been exchanged,
and then said, 'I can't speak much, Sir, it hurts me so, but I do
want to tell you that I have now got what I wished so many months
for.' ' Is it peace in JESUS? ' asked the Vicar. He then laid his
hand upon his heart and said, 'Yes, Sir, I have got it here and
nothing can take it from me. I felt I must let you know it before I
went, and now I can go.' Prayer was then offered at the bedside
of the aged believer in CHRIST, and the moments spent thus were
indeed full of spiritual joy. When a happy' good night' had been
wished on both sides, and the lost sheep found had been committe-d
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to the GOOD SHEPHERD'S keeping, the Pastor retired, blessing the
GOD of all grace that another wanderer had been added to the fold
of the LORD. Next day another visit was paid, but the ransomed
spirit had fled to the bosom of the LORD."
One more extract we give from the Old Hill period, as a reminder
that GOD blesses those ministers who put their trust in Him. "The
first three years of the history of the goodly building which voluntary liberality-not State aid, as some unscrupulous persons
repeatedly allege-has provided to be used throughout all time for
Protestant worship in this Parish, will terminate this month. It is
interesting and profitable, therefore, to note a few facts as showing
how gniciouslythe LORD has owned aud prospered the cause identified with our beloved Old Hill Church. The influence brought to
bear upon the masses of the people by the plain old-fashioned
Gospel of the grace of GOD-preached not with' enticing words ,has been noticeable in its effects-effects both direct and indirect.
The direct fruits of the Word of Truth have been in marked cases,
the new birth of sinners-a converted life, a triumphant deaththe deliverance of seeking souls, the establishment of doubting
ones, the instruction of willing learners, and the drawing forth of
gifts in some who had long hidden their talents in the belief that
the LORD had no need of them. Repeated have been the testimonies borne, and especially of late, to the power of GOD'S saving
message."
In 1880 MR. ORMISTON succeeded the late Rev. S. A. Walker at
St. Mary-Ie-Port, Bristol, and in this sphere he laboured for the
remainder of his life. The Parish was small, but the Church was a
centre of great usefulness: "The large congregations which
assembled LORD'S Day after LORD'S Day were composed for the
most part of lovers of the precious truths of the Gospel of GOD'S
free grace. Many of them came, as they still do, long distances to
hear these truths proclaimed in all their fulness and sufficiency,
nothing less than that satisfying these SPIRIT-taught children of
GOD. It has been our joy and privilege to tend this quiet corner of
the LORD'S vineyard, to feed by the enabling power of the HOLY
GHOST the redeemed flock of CHRIST. This little sanctuary is very
dear t{) our heart, and the holy, blessed services of the LORD'S Day
ended-foretastes of that heavenly Sabbath which will l."IlOW no
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ending, and of a happy sinless service which will last through all
eternity-we have loved to linger within its walls, loth to leave
what has indeed been to us hallowed ground, for the presence and
power of the SPIRIT have been feelingly manifest and the LORD
Himself has been in our midst."
Among the special institutions of St. Mary-le-Port are the weekly
Prayer Meeting and the public conversational Bible Class. Concerning the latter we read: "It was laid on our heart to afford our
congregation an opportunity during the week for the special study
of GOD'S Holy Word, and a public conversational Bible Class was
commenced in humble dependence on our gracious GOD, and looking to the HOLY SPIRIT alone for help and guidance and illumination.
The FATHER OF LIGHTS was pleased to own and bless this undertaking. Large numbers attended the classes, the subjects for
consideration being chosen by the members themselves. The HOLY
GHOST has opened the spiritual understanding of many of these
searchers into the deep things of GOD, and has manifestly been the
Teacher of His Own Truth. Our prayer has been, 'Send out Thy
Light and Thy Truth; let them lead me.' Very edifying and
profitable are the hours spent in studying GOD'S blessed, everlasting
Word, which alone is able to make 'wise unto salvation through
faith which is in CHRIST JEsus' (2 Tim. iii. 13), and we prayerfully trust that much lasting fruit-fruit to eternal life-will be
found to have been the result of these weekly meetings, carried
on throughout the years of our ministry at St. Mary-le-Port."
The presentation of a black gown to MR. ORMISTON by the
children of St. Mary-le-Port LORD'S Day School during their
annual day at the seaside must hwe been an unique occasion.
" Alluding to the form their offering had taken, MR. ORMISTON
said that their choice commended itself, in every aspect, to his
decided Protestant and Evangelical instincts. He had no disposition whatever to make any outward change, for he certainly was
not conscious of any changed convictions inwardly, on the subject
of testifying those great and glorious Bible truths for which their
martyred forefathers willingly went to the stake. Upwards of
twenty-five years ago a black silk gown was presented to him by
dear Protestant friends in London. But, looking at the costly gift
that day placed upon his shoulders, he could scarcely expect to
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wear it so long as he had his old one. A quarter of a century was
a large instalment of a Gospel minister's ordinary public services.
His new black gown-the expression of the love and attachment of
those among whom he humbly and unworthily laboured in CHRIST'S
Name-would however pass down as a prized heirloom to his chil·
dren. Three hearty cheers were then given by the scholars, one of
whom-a poor lad-afterwards said to MR. ORMISTON with evident
naturalness and reality, 'I hope you'll live to wear un out, Sir.' "
Another blessed work through which MR. ORMISTON was widely
known was the Clifton Conference, which he carried on as the
successor of the late Rev. S. A. Walker. !VIR. ORillSTON wrote:
" In October, 1880, in the first year of our ministry at St. Mary-IePort, we had the high and holy privilege of opening the Conference
with Psalm cxxxlii., the words, we believe, of the LORD Himself,
'Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell
together in unity!' In the eyes of the LORD JESUS it was a precious sight, altogether acceptable, as He looked down on His truehearted, waiting, asking ones. The subject of that Conference was
'Union with CHRIST, and Communion, through CHRIST, with GOD.'
The last words of the last address were uttered by the late Mr.
James Inskip, from the closing words of the Book of the Revelation
-as evidencing the deep and blessed communion between the
MASTER and His servant. The MASTER says, 'Surely I come quickly,'
and the servant is enabled to reply, 'Even so, come, LORD JESUS.'
Year by year the special means of grace and edification afforded by
these annual hallowed gatherings of the people of GOD for conference
on the things touching the KING and His Kingdom have proved
steps forward, 'ascents' on the way to Zion, in the experience of
the hearts of the LORD'S redeemed people. And not only of those
present, bnt, by means of the printed record circnlated each year,
of the many scattered abroad thronghout the world. Oh, what
blessed seasons have they proved-seasons of fellowship with our
GOD and FATHER in CHRIST JESUS, seasons of spiritual fellowship with
the members of the Family and Household of Faith. Times these
when the KING has indeed brought us into His 'banqueting house,'
when He has deigned to take sensibly a seat at His table in the
midst of His gathered guests, when His banner over us has' been
Love. Heavenly seasons-when we have sat down together nnder
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His shadow with great delight, and His fruit has been most sweet
to our taste."
MR. ORMISTON'S energies were not confined to his Parishes,
although naturally they came first in his consideration. For
many years he gave up much time to lecturing on the Protestant
question, an undertaking for which he was admirably qualified,
and in which he. rendered yeoman service. One writes: "There
are few who remember his lecturing days, which lasted till 1892,
involving much labour, days and nights of travelling, much
opposition and persecution-none of which ever deterred him, but
rather made him keener, if that were possible, to fight as a good
soldier in defence of GOD'S Truth. His lectures were always from
the highest standpoint; he took his stand on the Word of GOD, and
proved error from that and that alone." In a report of a lecture
given at Fordingbridge in 1880 for the Church Association we find
him saying: "Ritualism was a religion which dealt not with fallen
man in his fallen condition, but simply educated him into the
belief that he was a religious man. To his mind, that was a most
perilous form of poisoning. Let them once induce a poor siuner
to believe that he did not need what GOD said he did, a new birth,
and that all that he had to do was to submit to the ordinances,
outwardly conforming to that or any other religious system, then
he thought that soul would be drugged and fatally deceived. The
prophetic Word told of these days. He believed that many of
those who were teaching and preaching these things were so doing
without any knowledge of the poison which they were ministering,
but that did not mend the matter; souls were being lost."
It was with the pen as well as with the voice that MR. ORMISTON
laboured to advance the cause of CHRIST and to defeat the machina·
tions of SATAN. Two books were published by him-" The Satan
of Scripture,"-published anonymously in the first place, and
allowed to stand entirely on its own merits, which ·were quickly
recognized, and the book ran through many thousands,-and
" Wine and Oil from Immanuel's Land," written after a visit to
Palestine, which was also very favourably received, and for which
there is demand to this day. Among the results of that visit may
be mentioned the keen interest aroused in his mind in the work of
the Palestine Exploration Fund, and also in the Christian Schools
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at Nazareth, leading to valuable support being rendered to the
latter by his congregations and schools at Old Hill and Bristol.
His editorship of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, in succession to the
beloved Mr. George CoW'ell, need only be alluded to here: by this
means a strong bond of affection was created between him and its
readers. This :MAGAZINE ever had a warm place in his heart
because of its principles, and because of its connection with the
" i=ortal Angustus Toplady." It was a real source of cheer to
him in his declining days to witness the liberal response of its
readers to the appeal for help to maintain its usefolness, and if he
could speak now he would, there can be no doubt, urge the readers
of the MAGAZINE to stand fast by the doctrines of grace, endeavour
to experience them in their lives, and make them knolVn to others.
For many years, too, he edited The English ChurclmUtn, which
stands for the same doctrines as THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and
which still needs all the support which faithful Protestants can
render to it.
May all the readers of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE follow in the footsteps of the late beloved EDITOR, and they, too, shall hear in GOD'S
good time the summons, " Enter thou into the joy of thy LORD."
October 12th, 1916.

F. P.

THE beloved EDITOR, the Rev. James Ormiston, was attacked
snddenly with illness on Saturday evening, September 23rd-the day
on which THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE for October was issued, the last
number to leave his hand, and which he was enjoying shOltly before
the alarming change occurred. After six days, for most of which time
he was unconscious, he passed away quietly, gently, peacefully, as a
little child falling asleep, in the very early morning of Saturday,
September 30th. Through the hours of unconsciousness which had
preceded, and while no doubt the surroundings of earthly existence
were shrauded, his blood-ransomed beautiful spirit passed onward and
upward from hour to hour into the very presence-chamber of the King
of Glory, Who had been with His beloved servant every step of the
way, holding his right hand according to His Covenant promise very
specially sealed home to his trusting heart. To words of prayer offered
beside him he seemed conscious from time to time during those days,
responding" Yes," or " Amen," and even as unconsciousness deepened
he raused when the verse, "Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to
day, and for ever," was repeated, and it was noticed the distressed
breathing grew quieter as a much-loved member of his little flock
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poured out his soul in prayer at his side for his beloved Pastor. About
half an hour before the illness seized him, another member of that
flock was saying good-bye to him before leaving Bristol on war service.
Prayer was offered, and thanks were returned that God's dear servant
was spared acute suffering. This he had always felt to be a very
special mercy vouchsafed to him, for though to those who watched
him what their loved one was called on to bear amounted to suffering,
and worse, he himself rarely allowed that he had pain. He was
content, and found it sweet "to lie passive" in his tenderly loving
Master's hand, and "know no will but His." "We count them
happy [blessed] that endure," then indeed may the late beloved EDITOR
be counted most blessed and favoured of God. Never once was he
heard to murmur or wish for himself other than his adored Lord and
Saviour had ordered for him.
For two years and four months to the day, God's ministering servant
had been laid aside from active work as a preacher, by voice, of the
Gospel. Only those who knew that to him to live was Christ, to preach
Christ his highest joy and privilege, could understand-and then only
in small part----what anguish of soul this deprivation meant to him.
For many months the Lord very graciously permitted him the blessed
hope that it might be His will to restore him so far as to enable him to
return to his beloved people at St. Mary-le-Port. He was able to take
drives, of the Lord's own providing through the ministering hands of
His willing servants, and to look for still further improvement. He
visited his loved vestry, full for him of hallowed memories, and took
part in the Christmas Meeting and Distribution to the poor of his
flock-an occasion always delighted in by his generous, loving heart.
And, very kindly the Bishop of the Diocese willingly gave him an
extension of leave. As time went by, the Lord in His own infinitely
gentle, merciful way gradually revealed to His beloved servant----so it
is judged, for communion between the sainted EDITOR and his Lord
was a very close one, and none might intermeddle with that joy-that
His will for him was otherwise, and to ascertain this his devoted
doctor-who was also his Churchwarden and a "brother beloved "was consulted. Humanly speaking he could not hold out hope that
sufficient strength could be restored, but he questioned God's dear
faithful servant----" If you did preach again, what text would you
choose 1" The answer came promptly, "If the Lord graciously permitted me to speak again in His Name, He would provide me with the
text." T)le intense spirituality of his mind, the longing to "hold
forth the Word of Life," to exalt the Saviour Whose love possessed his
whole being, while time lasted, call forth the deepest reverence. And
how he valued time! To use his own words: "Every hour spent by
a redeemed sinner he owes to his Redeemer. Alas, how many a precious hour is lost, even by the most diligent of the Lord's servants !
The very fragments of time are to diligent souls of priceless value, as
jewellers carefully save the merest sweepings of gold dust. But all
the gold in the universe can not purchase a moment of time. 'Gather
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up the fragments that remain, that nothing be lost,' is our Lord's
command regarding life's fleeting seconds-which go to make up the
threescore and ten years of man's sojourn here below. Time is the
most essential of our present mercies, for all our actions depend upon
it. ~ True, it is as the Apostle writes, 'but for a moment' that we
suffer the affiictions of life, but what eternal issues hang on that
, moment '-that 'little while'! What special opportunities are
afforded the Church below to witness, wlYTk, and suffer for the glory 0/
heT absent Lord. These will terminate when He comes. Here only is
it possible to magnify the abounding grace of God by suffering for His
dear Truth's sake. We shall not be able to glorify God by suffering,
hereafter. Here only have we the opportunity to set forth to sinners the
One Name unde1' heaven given among men for salvation. There will be
no unconverted persons in heaven. Here only can we wash one another's
feet, and so, in brotherly love, fulfil' the law of Christ.' There will be
no defiled feet in the courts of our Father's House on high. There will
be no backsliders in the glory. Here only, then, are the opportunities
afforded for such ministrations. Oh, for grace to redeem every such
opportunity while it is with us." And he indeed did-by grace. With
Rutherford, he mourned over" dumb Sabbaths" that here and there
were appointed him-not many in the long course of his ministry, till
those last few months. But" e'en preaching "-though so high and
holy a privilege, the highest and holiest that can be accorded a bloodbought sinner-" was not Christ" to either. Now, their preaching
by voice, alas! ended, they both have the joy of their hearts-Christ
Himself-the Lamb Who is "all the glory of Immanuel's Land,"words and thought alike beloved of the late EDITOR, who often and
often awakened with them on his lips, as if in sleep Heaven had been
opened and he had had a vision granted him of the holy, spotless
Lamb of God. But the dear EDITOR'S words, "The Lord never took
away a good thing without giving a better," were surely realized in his
own case, and if he was deprived by the gracious hand of his Divine
Master, from Whom he had received it, of his commission to "preach
the Word," it was in order to give him some Better Thing even than
that; and to the very end he was permitted the privilege of speaking
to hundreds through the pages of the MAGAZINE. He felt his personal
responsibility so great, however, now he was unable any longer to hope
to carry it out, that he intimated to his Bishop his desire to resign the
living of St. Mary-le-Port, held by him since 1880. He was met with
the greatest consideration and kindness, and with the request that Mr.
Ormiston would allow everything to continue as it was,-for though
unable to be present in person, he was able to keep in close touch with
everything connected with his beloved Church and its services. After
some time this faithful steward again felt uneasy, for such responsibilities were ever most real to him. A text, written out by himself and
growing faded with age, fastened in a prominent place in his study,
bears evidence of this-" Thus saith the Lord, 'Cursed be he that
doeth the work of the Lord deceitfully (tnegligently), and cursed be he
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that keepeth back his sword from blood' (Jer. xlviii. ID)." Pinned above,
in Dr. Doudney's handwriting, are the words he has often quoted,
B

Wait and watch, and thou shalt see
Wand·,.o... things, and done for thee."

Again then did this devoted, true-hearted watchman signify to his
Bishop his readiness to retire from the charge; to be met once more
by the same courtesy and thoughtful kindliness, and the intimation
that he himself was quite satisfied. So was the Lord's will most
clearly manifested,-one more of the many evidences of the Blessed
Master's graciously loving care for the temporal needs of His a/Ricted
servant, who had never counted his life dear unto him for the Truth's
sake, while strength lasted. And what proved to be his closing days
- were thus provided for, till-he fell asleep. His loved voice can almost
be heard saying, " Goodness and mercy have followed me all the days
of my life, and I now dwell in the House of the Lord for ever."
As those past months are reviewed the verse comes to the mind,
" They shall lie down in the evening" (Zeph. ii. 7), for though suffering
and weariness were included in that lying down, it was the Lord Himself Who shut him in. In that evening hush and waiting came visits
from brothers in the Lord, thoughtful, loving, cheering words from
friends-some with monthly regularity-Gospel "Portions" and
messages to Be sent out in the loved MAGAZINE month by month, and
to be received from others, greetings exchanged from his best-beloved
Book between the Pastor and his flock, much-remarkably muchgrateful testimony vouchsafed him to the blessedness of the MAGAZINE
and to his articles and sermons in it,-till for those left behind suddenly
the night fell, for him who passed Upward the Glorious Day of Eternity
broke and the shadows for ever fled away.
Again, in conclusion, are quoted his own words written of an old and
most dear friend in the ministry, as applying equally truthfully to him
who has just finished his course: "As we reflect on the grace which
enabled our beloved brother to run consistently his lengthened Christian race, to keep undefiled the faith of God's elect unto the end, and
to demonstrate alike to the Church and the world that an experimental
knowledge of the truths of the Everlasting Covenant not only suffices
in life to bring forth abounding huit in good works, but sustains the
soul in 'the valley of the shadow of death,' we glorify our Heavenly
Father and bless Him for the gracious example afforded us by His
beloved servant-our truly beloved friend and brother, now numbered
with 'the spirits of just men made perfect.' Meanwhile we delight to
know that the prophet Isaiah's inspired utterance applies to him as a
, righteous' man whom the Lord has' taken away from the evil to
come '-' He shall enter into peace: they shall rest in their beds, each
one walking in his uprightness' (Isa. lvii. 2)."
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THE precious redeemed remains of Christ's faithful soldier and
servant, the Rev. James Ormiston, were "sown in weakness" on
Thursday, October 5th, to be "raised in power" when his Lord" shall
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the Archangel,
and with the trump of God." Before they were removed from his
home at 3, Berkeley Square, Clifton, the sorrowing members of his
family and a few intimate friends gathered in the drawing-room around
the coffin for prayer, which was offered by the Rev. Trevor Fielder,
the Rev. Thomas Houghton, and the Rev. A. J. Day.
The first portion of the service was held at St. Mary-Ie-Port Church,
where for thirty-six years he, as Rector and Pastor of his flock, had
ministered loyally and faithfully towards God and towards man. The
pulpit was draped in black-the pulpit from which he had rejoiced to
proclaim the blessed truths of the everlasting Gospel of God's free grace
and mercy, milk for babes and strong meat for those of full age. He
always wore the Geneva preaching-gown, holding it to be the legal
preaching vesture, and as representing the great and glorious Bible
truths in defence of which the Reformers were content to die, and
which were equally precious to himself. He never once departed
from this principle in his long ministerial career in the Church of
England, either in his own pulpits or in those of his brother clergy.
Well remembered is his saying, "It is not a question with me between
the gown and the surplice, but between the gown and my coat."
There were many, many other signs of mourning in the Church he
had deeply loved, which Sabbath after Sabbath he had been loth to
leave. The Lord's Day for him was indeed the day of days, and
often has he been heard to say-and when the thought was not put
into words, his actions spoke-" I am sorry it is over." Now he
has entered into the eternal" keeping of a Sabbath" which remaineth
to the people of God. Many of us love to recall his beautiful face,
lit up with heavenly joy and glory as he exalted and magnified the
precious Name which is above every name-the Name which to him
truly was the sweetest on earth and in heaven-and how it shone
as he proclaimed with glorious anticipation the near Coming of his
Lord. Hearts felt broken indeed as the simple coffin was reverently
and devoutly carried through the doors which it had ever been his
joy to enter. The lid bore the words, " James Ormiston, With Christ,
September 30th, 1916, aged 78," and on it rested all the last journey
through, his much-loved, well-marked Bible. In accordance with
his long-known wishes and with his express testamentary directions,
the funeral arrangements were of a markedly plain character. The
Church was crowded with those who wished to show for the last
time their respect, esteem, and love for the Rector. The service was
most impressive in its simplicity and spirituality, in perfect harmony
with the spiritual character of the services which have been for so
long a marked feature of St. l'I'lary-le-Port, and which are deeply
valued. The opening sentences were read alternately by the Rev.
Trevor Fielder (St. Luke's, Bedminster), and the Rev. I. Hawker.
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The hymn "Rock of Ages, cleft for me," was then sung, a hymn
most dear to him who had passed from our midst, written by
Augustus M. Toplady, Editor of THE GOSPEL l\IAGAZINE, 1775,
1776. The appointed Psalms were read, the verses being recited in
turn by the Rev. A. J. Day (of the Circus Church, Portsmouth) and
the congregation. Then followed the beautiful Lesson, 1 Corinthians
xv., a chapter full of resurrection hope for those who mourn in Zion ;
it was impressively read by the Rev. Canon Inskip (Christ Church,
SouthPOlt). The Rev. A. J. Day then gave a short, feeling addr'ess,
iu thc course of which he said "they were gathered there on a very
sad and solemn occasion, and yet-with reference to him whose mortal
remains only were with them-a very happy one. It was sad, for
the Church of God as a whole had lost one of its brightest, its most
faithful, preachers and teachers of the Word of God. He supposed
that rarely-if ever-had there been-could there be-a more faithful
exponent and expositor of that Word. They felt it a very sad and a
very solemn thing, especially in these days when the Truth of God
is assailed on every side, that such an one as this dear servant of
God had been taken from the Church on earth, although they rejoiced
with him in being taken to the Church above. It was a very sad
occasion to that congregation in particular, for they had lost a faithful
.minist.er. Those two words contained more meaning than could
possibly be expressed if they remained there all day. In this day
of declension and departure from the Truth, of belittling God's own
sacred Word-the only hope of His people, the only thing that was
acceptable absolutely to God, and able to make wise unto salvation
through faith which is in Christ Jesus, and therefore the only thing
that was of any use in preaching and teaching-it was a solemn thing
to lose from our midst so faithful and fearless a minister of that Word
as our heloved friend. For him what happiness it was to have been
called into the presence of his Lord and Redeemer, from Whom he
had now heard the words, 'Well done, good and faithful servant.'
He always thanked God that the word was 'faithful' and not
, successful,' not' brilliant '-though that might have been said with
truth of our dear brother-but 'faithfulness' was that which the
Lord looked for in His servants. For him what happiness it was to
be for ever beyond the reach of the cruel attacks of that bitter foe
of God's people, the Devil, to be beyond his evil and false and
malicious insinuations-only those would understand what that meant
who had themselves suffered in like maffiler at the hands of that
enemy. May God give them all like grace to follow in the steps of
His dear servant, as he so faithfully and consistently followed Christ.
It was a sad occasion most of all for his family, and they had the
heartfelt prayerful sympathy of God's people everywhere, and of that
congregation. Above all they had the loving, tender sympathy of the
Man of Sorrows." Mr. Day related the blessing the Rector had been
made to him, on one occasion notably, before his ordination, when in a
very low spiritual condition he felt he must relinquish all his plans
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and give up all thoughts of the ministry. In spite of these thoughts,
he said to himself, "I will go down and hear ~rr. Ormiston preach "it was the evening of the week-day service. And he went and heard
him preach from the words, "They that trust in the Lord shall be as
mount Zion, which cannot be removed, butabideth for ever"
(Psa. cXX\'. 1). "The preacher spoke of the mists that obscure the
mountains, sometimes so thick that the whole mountain is blotted
out, but the mountain remains the same behind the mist-it can not
be removed - it abideth for ever, and applied the teaching by the
Holy Spirit with such power that the burdened fettered soul that
had entered the Church was set free, and never again touched quite
such depths of spiritual despondency. And," Mr. Day concluded,
" the Resurrection morning alone will disclose how many will rise up
and call this faithful minister of God blessed."
The service in the Church closed with a beautiful hymn, most feelingly
sung, written by him who had edited THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE up t<l
the last for over twenty-one years, and was truly a worthy successor,
by grace, of the sainted Toplady.
And so the beloved form left that hallowed sanctuary for the last
time, and continued its quiet passing to its final earthly resting' place.
For many of us for years to come, as long indeed as time is ours, the
pulpit, the desk, the Communion-table will speak of the most beloved
James Ormiston, faithful minister of the glorious Gospel. lIiany of
us will never forget, as long as memory lasts, that place where we
were "born again" under the instrumentality of him who preached
in such heavenly language, and always in "the power of the Spirit,"
" Jesus Christ, and Him crucified," and whose golden voice is now
hushed on earth for ever. Thank God, his writings live on, and his
"works do follow him," though he himself rests from his manifold
labours. Large numbers went from the Church to Arno's Vale
Cemetery, where the Rev. A. J. Day concluded the simple and deeply
solemn Burial Service. The sacred blood-ransomed form was laid to
. rest in the same grave as was that of M1'. Ormiston's beloved wife,
who was called Home in 1887. A beautiful testimony to her Christian
character, written by himself, whose love for her never walled as the
years were told, is inscribed on the tombstone, and perhaps, blessed
of the Spirit, it has preached the Gospel silently and savingly to some
poor seeking soul, and she also" being dead, yet speaketh."
The mournel'S were Mr. J. P. Ormiston (son), Miss Ormiston, Miss
L. Ormiston, Miss M. Ormiston (daughters), Donald Ormiston (grandson), Mrs. J. P. Ormiston (daughter-in-law), Mrs. Mirrlees (niece),
the Rev. C. B. Mirrlees, Mrs. D. A. Alexander, Hugh Alexander
(godson), Miss Ruth Cowell, Miss Pool, Miss Ward (London), and
Miss E. l\iIillard. Mr. Cockbaine and Mr. F. Tucker represented the
United Bristol Mission, Dr. D. A. Alexander and 1Iir. T. C. Sims
(Churchwardens), Mr. T. Bryant (Sidesman), and lIir. S. H. M. Symons
(Superintendent of the Lord's Day School).
The congregation included the Rev. Canon Laws, the Rev. Thomas
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Houghton, the Rev. W. J. Pollock, the Rev. R. T. Cole, the Rev.
W. H. Henwood, the Rev. J. Stern, the Rev. T. J. Bowen, the Rev.
S. F. Alford, the Rev. A. W. Riley, the Rev. F. J. Horsefield, the Rev.
A. Grant Lane (Stanton Prior), Messrs. M. Pitman, A. E. Boley, and
H. Stevens (Sidesmen), Mr. A. W. Page (Vestry Clerk), Mr. J. A.
Wright (Surveyor to the Mary-Ie-Port Trustees), Mr. B. Cartwright
(representing the Parishioners of Old Hill, where Mr. Ormiston was
formerly Vicar), Mr. G. E. Morgan (Y.M.C.A.), Mr. E. J. Lippiatt
(Protestant Reformation Society), Mr. J. T. Plenty, lVlr. W. K. Thomas,
Mr. J. Helps, Mr. G. Hamson, Mr. J. Webb, Mr. G. W. Lindrea, lli<.
Edwin Fear, Mr. C. J. Craven, Mr. Astley Weston, Mr. Cecil Wedmore,
Mr. A. G. Hayward (Bath), Mr. B. Wilson, Mr. T. G. Wright, Mr. T.
Fletcher, Dr. ElIiott, Mr. C. R. Hancock, Mr. W. T. Harvey, Mr.
Clifford Emmett, Mr. H. H. Hall (Organizing District Secretary for
the South-Western Counties of the Church Association), lVIr. W. H.
Skinner (seuior Vestryman, oldest Sidesman, and oldest Parishioner),
Mr. C. P. S. Marriott (London), Miss Wright, Mr. C. Wilton, Mrs.
A. E. Thomas, llil'. J. Gard (Birkin's Trust), Mr. H. T. F. Carter,
Miss McBayne, Mr. F. Wood Tricks, Miss Sangar, Mr. F. P. Tyrrell,
Mr. Hartland Wright, Mr. J. S. Wright, :Mr. W. H. Hevntt, and
Mr. W. C. Wing.
Amongst those who intimated their regret at inability to be
present were the Rev. Canon Brewer (Old Hill, Staffordshire), the
Rev. H. Martin (Oulton, Lowestoft), Mr. J. E. Hazelton (Secretary
of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society), Mr. S. Arnold (English Churchman), Mr. T. W. H. Inskip, K.C., llir. A. H. Bassano (Old Hill), Mr.
J. Priest (Old Hill), Dr. Ross (nephew), Mr. F. Perrott (London),
General Sir Robert Biddulph (London), and llir. C. H. Hopkins(London).
Tokens of remembrance were received from former parishioners at
Old Hill, the Rev. and Mrs. Bickford Heard (Lewes), and Miss E. V,
Russell (Leamington).
The following is Mr. Ormiston's hymn, sung at his funeral :" Until the Day break, and the shadows flee away."
-Song of Solomon ii. 17.
Break, thou Day of Advent glory,
Flee, ye shadows of the night;
Haste Thy rising, Sun Eternal,
Shed Thy beams of promised light.
Till the Dayspring rise upon me,
Scattering far the shades of death,
I will get me to the mountains
Where the spices shed their breath.
" Yea and Amen," true and faithful,
Are the breathings of His mouth,
Soul-refreshing, like rich fragrance
Borne on zephyrs from the south.
16
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Till I see my own Beloved,
Kiss God's Son, and clasp His feet,
Faith shall trust His oath-bound promise,
Counting every word as sweet.

This sorrowfully eventful day was brought to a fitting conclusion
by the usual week-day service at St. Mary-le-Port Church, a service
the Rector had always valued, attended largely as it was by a spiritual
people, deeply taught in the things of God. A special sermon waS
preached on this occasion by the Rev. Canon Inskip, M.A.

"GOD MOVES IN A MYSTERIOUS WAY."
AT page 49 of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE for 1908, the last paragraph of
an article on Mr. Romaine's testimony reads: "DEAR MR. EDITOR,
I believe it is forty years since I made the remark to a friend, with"
copy of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE in my hand, 'See! here is a Mr.
Ormiston, of London, who holds and preaches a Covenant salvation
to a Covenant people.' May I not add to-day-' And having obtained
help of God, he continues unto this day, to write and preach the same
things; to him not grievous-to us' safe' 1"
When I made this remark to my friend, now forty-eight years ago,
ah! how little could I imagine what the lapse of time would bring
about, in members of my own family then unborn being brought in
the wonder-working providence of the Lord to sit under the teaching.
of his" Yea and Amen" ministry at Bristol, to be tanght and fed,
and that I myself for twenty-one and a half years should be favoured
of God in a small way to strengthen his hands in his labour of love
as EDITOR of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
Birkenhead, October 12th, 1916.
G. A.
"THE Trustees of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, at a special meeting held in
London on Thursday, October 12th, 1916, unanimously desire to
express their deep sympathy with the members of the family of the
late Rev. James Ormiston in their heavy sorrow, occasioned by the
Home-call of their beloved father. They thankfully bear testimony
to the invaluable services which the Rev. James Ormiston rendered
to the cause of distinctive Evangelical and Protestant Truth by his
able Editorship of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE for the long period of
twenty-one years (1895-1916). They feel that his helpful unfolding
of the Word of life, month by month, has been a source of spiritual
nourishment and edification to large numbers of the scattered members
of Christ's flock, and they deeply mourn the removal of so faithful a
standard-bearer. It is their earnest prayer that his sorrowing family
may be comforted, sustained, and supported in abundant measure
by . the Father of mercies, and the God of all comfort,' and they
desire that this expression of their sympathy may be recorded in the
minutes."
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MlaYl:ltlTe jJtOUl:l.
"THOU REMAlNEST."

" They shall perish,. but Thou remainest."- HEB. i. 11.
THE translation to heaven of the beloved and much esteemed
EDITOR of this MAGAZINE (the Rev. James Ormiston) is a great
blow to the cause of definite Evangelical and Protestant Truth.
For over 53 years he was an ordained Minister of the ChUTch of
England and a faithful witness to those distinctive and precious
truths for which this MAGAZINE stands. After the death of Mr.
George Cowell he became its Editor, and for over 21 years (18951916) he conducted the MAGAZINE with conspicuous ability. He
had a facile pen, and he was an able and careful writer. He was
most painstaking in taking care that all that was written should
be Scriptural and accurate. He felt the importance of verifying
quotations, especially any quotations from the inspired Word of
God. The great doctrines of grace were precious to his heart. He
greatly admired Augustus Montague Toplady, who had edited the
MAGAZINE in 1775-1776. He felt it an honour to walk in his steps
in regard to the propagation and unfolding of those great and
distinctive truths to which Toplady bore remarkably able testimony, both by voice and pen. J n the sermon which Mr. Ormistoll
preached in Broad Hembury Church on January 20th, 1899, on
the occasion of the unveiling of a monument to Toplady's memory,
he said: "Toplady... occupied a doct.rinal relation to the
great Evangelical Revival of the last century not unlike t.hat which
John Calvin bore to the blessed Reformation in the sixteenth
century." When, some years ago, Mr. Ormiston became the
proprietor of THl~ GOSPEL MAGAZINE, he felt the importance
of tal,ing every possible precaution that the MAGAZINE should
be conducted on the same definite and distinctive lines as those
which had characterized it during the whole period of its existence.
The Trust Deed which he drew up is a remarkable testimony to his
concern that the MAGAZINE in all its future history should continue
to be a means of expounding, propagating, defending, and disseminating "those revealed Scripture Truths which are theologically and
popularly known as 'The Doctrines of Grace,' as opposed to the
doctrines and principles of the Church of Rome, of Anglican Saeer·
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dotalism, Ratiomlism, Arianism, Unitarianism or Socinianism,
Pelagianism and Arminianism." Now, in the providence of the
God of all grace, our dear friend has been called Home at the ripe age
of 78. His editorial pen will never again be used in the interests of
those precious truths which he expounded for the benefit of God's
scattered sheep who read his writings; his voice will never again
be heard preaching the everlasting Gospel of the grace of God';
never again on the platform will he lecture on the great principles
of the Reformation; never again will he open the Clifton Confel'ence
with the request that we should spend a few moments in silent
prayer. The place on earth which knew him shall know him aga.in
no more. But, blessed be God, he is now" with Christ." Absent
from the body, he is present \"ith the Lord. He sees the face of
Him concerning Whom he loved to write and speak. Everlasting
joy and felicity are his portion. He rests from his abundant earthly
labours. We are the poorer, but heaven is the richer by his
removal. We naturally feel his loss. We rightly mourn his
absence, but though he, as an under shepherd, can no longer instrumentally feed the sheep of God's hand, the" great Shepherd of the
sheep" still remains. Heaven and earth shall pass away, but He
will never pass away. "They shall perish; but Tholl remainest."
Let this truth comfort our hearts as we call to mind the Home-eaU
of our esteemed friend.
Faithful ministers may fail from among the children of men, but
" Jesus Christ, Who is the faithful Witness," faileth not. He is
not cut off from His people. He is not removed. He says, "Lo,
I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world." All earthly
blessings and privileges are only temporary, but He remains.
Nothing can separate us from His love, nothing can deprive us of
His presence.
1. He remains as the Creator of all things.
" All things were made by Him; and without Him was not anything made that was made" (John i. 3). "By Whom also He
made the worlds" (Heb. i. 2). To Him the Father saith, "Thou,
Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth; and
the heavens are the works of Thine hands" (Heb. i. 10). All
things in heaven and in earth, visible and invisible, thrones,
dominions, principalities, and powers, were created by Him. They
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owe their being to His Divine power. He Who remains, then, is
the Lord God Omnipotent. All power is in His hands. There is
no need therefore which He can not supply to His people. He
remains to use His power on their behalf.
2. He remains as the Heir of all things.
The Father hath appointed Him" Heir of all things" (Heb. i. 2).
Thus all things are possessed by Him. He is " the Head over all
things," and therefore not only all ability is His, but all supplies
are at His disposal. The Lord Who remains is my Shepherd, and
therefore I shall not want. All fulness of wealth, temporal and
spiritual, is laid up in Him. He is the" never-failing treasury" of
His people. " He That spared not His own Son, but delivered Him
up for us all, how shall He not with Him also freely give us all
~. " (R om. VllI.
... 32)
·
t h mgs
.
3. He remains as the Upholder of all things.
"Upholding all things by the word of His power," is the inspired
statement concerning Him (Heb. i. 3). Not only did He create
all things, but He upholds all things.
" He is before all things, and by Him all things consist" (or hold
together, Col. i. 17). Thinkest thou that He can not uphold thee 1
Dost thou not know that He fainteth not, neither is weary 1 " Lift
up your eyes on high, and behold Who hath created these things,
That bringeth out their host by number: He calleth them all by
names by the greatness of His might., for that He is strong in power"
(Isaiah xl. 26). Surely such a Saviour is able to uphold thee, able
to save thee to the uttermost, able to present thee faultless before
the presence of His glory. He remains to keep thee by His power,
to uphold thee with His omnipotent hand.
4. He remains as the Prophet 01 His people.
" God, Who at sundry times and in divers manners spake in time
past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days
spoken unto us by His Son" (Heb. i. 1,2). He is the great Prophet,
a prophet like unto Moses, "a prophet mighty in deed and word
before God and all the people" (Luke xxiv. 19). He spake as
never ordinary man spake. All things which He heard from His
Father to communicate, He made known unto His disciples. He
told forth the Word of His Father, as well as foretelling future
events, and all His teachings are written in the inspired Gospels for
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the instruction and edification of His people. He was sent by t,he
Father to reveal the Father's love, wisdom, power, and grace, and
He still remains the Prophet of His people. By His Spirit He
guides them into all truth and opens their understandings that
they may understand the Scriptures. Large numbers of God's
people will feel keenly the removal of such teachers of the Word as
the late Mr, Ormiston, but for their comfort it is recorded that the
great Prophet Himself still remains.
" Great Prophet of my God!
My tongue would bless Thy Name:
By Thee the joyful news
Of our salvation came;
The' joyful news of sins forgiven,
Of hell subdued, and peace with heaven."
5. He remains as the High Priest 0/ His people.
He "when He had made purification of sins, sat down on the
right hand of the Majesty on high" (Heb. i. 3, R.v.). He did this
as the High Priest of His people. He secured for them the cleansing
away, the eternal removal of all their sins. By His once-for-all
and never-to-be-repeated sacrifice He put away their sins, and He
remains to them as the Priest after the order of Melchisedec,
Who by His one offering hath "perfected for ever them that
are sanctified."
He continueth ever as the Holder of a Priesthood which passeth
not from one to another. Abiding and remaining as the eternal
Priest of His people, they are ever ready to render homage to Him
Who hath redeemed them by His blood out of every kindred, and
tongue, and people, and nation. If they sin they can say, "We
have an Advocate with the Father," "We have a High Priest Who
, ever liveth to make intercession for us.' "
6. He remains as the King at His people.
He is "a priest upon His throne." "We have such an high
Priest, Who is set on the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in
the heavens" (Heb. viii. 1). To Him the Father saith, "Thy
throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever" (Heb. i. 8). He is a King,
then, and He reigns even now, for "angels, authorities, and
powers" are" made subject unto Him." Nothing, then, can happen
w'ithout His sovereign permission. The Father" hath given all things
into His hand" (John iii. 35). All the things which pertain to
,
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His people are in His hands. Surely they are safe there. We can
rest in the assurance of His omnipotence, His wisdom, His love.
Be of good comfort, then, 0 children of God. One who has in
times past ministered to you by voice and pen has gone, but the
great Shepherd and Bishop of our souls remains. I was sitting
alone in a railway carriage on my way to the special meeting of the
Trustees of this MAGAZINE. While doing so I was preparing a
sermon. My Bible was open before me. The ticket collector
entered the compartment, and seeing my open Bible, he said, "Look
at Heb. xiii. 8." I did so, and found written the words, "Jesus
Christ, the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever." Yes,
"Thou art the same, and Thy years shall not fail" (Heb. i. 12).
He abideth, and in "a little while" He will descend from His
Father's throne in the heavens, and all His risen and changed saints
shall be caught up together to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall
they ever be with the Lord. "Wherefore comfort one another
with these words" (1 Thess. iv. 18).
THOMAS HOUGHTON.

Bath.
"lAM THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE."
CHRIST said so when Lazarus died, and it is hecause that truth is
wrought in O1)r Spirit-possessed hearts thft we can stand up, as
Abraham did, from before our dead, to look for and haste unto
the day of the Lord.
The Lord smd "plainly" to His disciples, "Lazarus is dead," and
to us at Mary-le-Port He has said plainly that he who once ministered
to us will do so no more. .The sanctified vessel from which we used
to receive the milk of the Gospel, the wine of God, has been taken
from earth to heaven. 'When he prayed amongst us, we could hope;
and now, though his prayers, like David's, are ended, we can hope still,
even as Martha could, knowing that the Father lives and gives, and
t.hat Christ intercedes. Martha and ~Iary thought that it would have
been better if the Lord had come at once on their sending; the disciples
questioned nearly all His ways; and Thomas would have liked to
increase the loss by his own departure, and they all, and the Jews,
spoke, and mourned, and wondered. And the Lord tarried His leisure,
wrought His own mighty work, fulfilled His first unshaken purpose.
He came to them, He listened to them, He expl8ined to them, He
wept with them, and followed to the grave. But He prayed and
thanked God. He lifted up His voice. He spoke, and Lazarus came
forth, for in the presence of Christ-as Mr. Ormiston taught usDeath has no place.
FOLLOWER-ON
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.$ernulUS anb j},otes of ,Sermons.
FAREWELL.
NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. lIfARY-LE,PORT CHURCH,
BIHSTOL, BY THE LATE RECTOR, THE REV. J. ORMISTON,
ON THURSDAY, MARCH 27TH, 1913.
" Finally, brethren, farewell. Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one
mind, live in peace.. and the God of love and peace shall be with
you."-2 CORINTHlANS xiii. 11.

THESE are precious farewell words, dear friends, written by the
inspiration of the Holy Ghost to the Corinthian believers of wbom
the Apostle to the Gentiles was about to take his farewell. The Lord
has a right to send His pastoral servants where He will and when He
will. He claims to send these preachers of the Gospel where He
chooses, here to-day and gone to-morrow, just as He will. They are
called to this service or to that, as seemeth Him best. It is well to
recognize God's holy right to send His servants here or there as He
will. We rely on Him for guidance as to when we shall go and where
we sball go and what we shall do. We who are Divinely called and
Divinely sent would be His willing servants. And we see this element
in His servants whom He appointed to write His Scriptures. We
find this servant or that taking his farewell of this or that gathering
of God's people to whom he had ministered. It all depends on His
will-He is omnipotent-when it is to be, and where, and what is to
come ne:>,-t. It is well to commit our way to the Lord, whether we
are His ministering servants or otherwise, just to go according to
His sovereign will.
We find this Apostle's farewell in this last Epistle to the Corinthians :
"Finally, brethren, farewell," for he got that word from his JI/faster.
It is not an ordinary human farewell which one may utter to his fellow,
but an inspired word" farewell," it came from God, it came from
above. He wished the well-being of this people-he wished them to
fare well-by the rich grace of God. Oh, dear friends, our goings,
and oill' down-sittings, our up-risings and Oill' thoughts, how dependent
they all are on Him Who wills and works and effects as His pleasure is !
Here the Apostle says" Finally," after many blessed things had
been written-by inspiration had been written. The Apostle received
what he had written from above, he had received it from God Who
only could so speak, and he and others who wrote by inspiration
honoured God in this inspiration. The Apostle knew that the welfare
of the people of God would be regulated by the sovereign pleasure of
the Eternal One. He was led to believe that, and he did believe it,
and he faithfully divided the WOl'd of God's Truth among His people,
giving to one after this manner, and to another after that.
" Be perfect." That is put in the forefront. Now a word on perfection. In Christ Jesus the work is perfect. God's work in the heart
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of a sinner is perfect; it may be small in its beginnings, but it abideth
for ever and it is not to be improved upon. We can not see or feel
this perfection ourselves as we would, but we are authorized by the
Holy Spirit to plead for it, and to ask for it till we receive it, and it
may not be in this world that it is perfected. I have thought much
and deeply on this thing, and still I know not-it is well to wait on
the Lord. And we see not yet all things put under Him, and if it
be His will to keep us waiting till He take us to Himself, His will be
done. We see not yet our house so with God as we would have it,
and we must wait till it is God's pleasure to effect in us His holy will.
"Be perfect." See to that first. See to it that you desire to be
perfect. See to it that you desire to have all things brought into
conformity to the will of God, by the grace of God, the God Who
can take the most crooked instrument into His hand and work with
it a perfect work. Aim at being brought into the condition that
satisfies God. That is the one thing which concerns the household of
faith, that God should be satisfied, the God of all grace. And as the
God of all grace, He is able to do this for His people. He says He
will do it and He has resources at His command quite sufficient for
His purposes. He will do that which is right for you, deal' children
of God, and He will do it in the right season. May our hearts respond
to these things.
" Be of good comfort," amidst your down-castings about the inconsistencies of your walk with His Truth. He says, "Be of good
comfort. I have taken it all, all, into account. I have sent you forth
as lambs among wolves." How little prospect of deliverance might
there then seem to be for us. But deliverance is with Him-" He is
able." "Be of good comfort." You will have need of great comfort
before the end comes. There is so much against you. There is so
much plotted against you. But you are the Lord's treasure, and He
takes care of every whit of His treasure. It cost Him so much. It
cost Him His precious blood, the precious blood of Jesus shed, and
sprinkled, and offered, and accepted. "Be of good comfort," the
precious blood protects you, the precious blood preserves you, and
ii' will be your safety all the days that remain to you. You are living
in a changing world. We do not know what to-morrow will bring
anyone of us. We have had several startling changes here lately.
We have had taken away from among us some whose happy spirits
have been set free from their bodies that weighed them down, full
of infirmities and burdened. They are past all that now. The
burdens and griefs of a dying body are all gone, and they have put
on in a moment a restful, blessed, and peaceful condition. And all
the crushing cares and griefs and sorrows that used to beset our dear
friends and fellow-worshippers are on them no longer. We can bless
God for their deliverance. He can deliver-who delivereth as God
does 1 At the punctual moment He can and does set free.
"Be of one mind" among yourselves. Do not be curious. Do
not waste precious time on questions of curiosity. It is a good thing
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to have the mind set free from matters of peculiar intricacy and
controversy, that draw away and divide even good men, believing
men. Do you not find that some people of God differ from others in
what they hold. to be of chief importance 1 I think it is wise to ask
God to be kept free from cmiosity in inquiring into unsettled and
disputed points. I think it wise to wait God's time of revealing
them, we shall all know in His time~at the set time.
"Live in peace,"- the inspired Apostle says. There is one, de"r
friends, an evil spirit, who is always going about, day and night,
seeking to divide God's people, seeking to provoke controversy,
dividing the minds of God's dear chilcU:en. Let us beware of falling
into "ny entrapment of his. Oh, to be kept by the grace of God
willing to live in peace according to His good pleasme Who does well
and wisely.
And then the conclusion of this precious portion-" And the God
of love and peace shall be with you." Oh, what an expectation to
have given us to which to look forward! The Lord will grant it us
because He has written it. "The God of love and peace shall be
with you "-oh, what a delightful porticn! What a word to take
home with us to-night to our respective resting-chambers, and wait
there on the good pleasure of our God. He orders the condition of
the saints that it shall be "love and peace" with them. Look at
those two simple words which form so import"nt a part of our precious
text-" The God of love and peace shr.!l be with you." Oh, dear
children of God, could He say more 1 Have you got that to look
forward to 1 If the Lord is with you, all will be well, all must be
well. The bitter shall be made sweet, and the rough places smooth.
Who worketh as does our God for us 1 He doeth all things well,
and if He say to His people here to-night, " I purpose as the God of
love and peace to be with you in this coming extremity, in this coming
surprise," what have they to fear 1 His everlasting arms shall he
underneath you, they shall hold you up and carry you through, and
everlasting rest shall be your portion. That was a beautiful promise
God made to Daniel, "Thou shalt rest, "nd stand in thy lot "t the
end of the days." That is t,he promise for every saint. We may be
small and of no reputation in the eyes of the world, the world cares
little for us, but the Lord has prepared an end for us from the days
of eternity. And He will see to it, in the case of each elect one, that
by His grace they are sufficient for all that awaits them. You sometimes tremble when you think of it, you look at it on all sides, and
the more you look the more you tremble. Well," the God of love
and peace shall be with you," He will be with you when those times
come to pass, if they do. They may never come to pass. I have
heard saints say the things they have dreaded have never come.
Let us be satisfied. Let us be prepared for the worst, as the world
calls it, if it be His will. But He has wrapped up in mysterious
providences, a blessing, a Covenant portion, to unfold for each of His
dear, dear children. It does not take a great space of tim(necessarily.
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He has thought it all out. He has purposed it in His tender love.
He will bring it all to pass according to His own pleasure-it may be
in the twinkling of an eye. He will do it for His own glory and His
people's good. Be satisfied to wait, to wait till the L9rd'S time. He
will justify His promises. Wait, just wait, like a little child who
would be silent where he can not understand. ]\fay God give us the
grace of holy silence. That word often falls on my heart, "Let all
the earth keep silence before Him." Oh, yes, Jet God speak one
word-it is enough. He doeth all things well. Let us then wait,
patiently, silently, acquiescingly, that the Lord may have His way
according to His will and in His own set time. ]\fay He grant it by
His grace for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.

A TliEMORIAL SER]\fON.
PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, O~ THURSDAY
EVENING, OCTOBER 5TH, 1916, BY THE REV. CANON INSKIP, Tlf-A.,
VICAR OF CHRIST CHURCH, SOUTHPORT.

" They overcame him In) the blood 0/ the Lamb, and by the word 0/
their testimony,. and they loved not thei,' lives unto the death."REV. xii. 11.
THE Revelation of St. John the Divine, after years of study, is still
of doubtful interpretation. Men have cried: "Who is worthy to
open the book, and to loose the seals thereof 1" As yet no man has
been able to open the book, but of late new light has been shed upon
its pages.
The Bible is a book of War, the Old Testament of earthly warfare
and the New Testament of spiritual. The present war has therefore
helped us to understand the Bible better. Perhaps the two books
most affected are-so said The Times a week or two ago-the Psalms
and the Revelation. The latter book was designed to comfort
Christians who suffered in the great conflict between the Church and
the Roman Empire.
The thought of conflict is prominent in the Bible, but it has been
wanting in the message of the Christian pulpit of late years. The
war has brought the idea of spiritual conflict to light once mOl·e. We
need not demur to the source of this revival. Our Lord in His
discourses. recorded towards the close of the first three Gospels,
blended the earthly and the spiritual warfare. The siege of Jerusalem
and the Second Coming of our Lord were described in the same terms.
It is sometimes difficult to say of which event our Lord was actually
speaking. The siege of Jerusalem was a Coming of Christ, but the
Second Coming is distinct from that and must be still awaited.
The words of the text apply to the spiritual war between Christ
and Satan. The words might apply fitly to many a servant of Christ
who has given his life in the recent conflict of the nations. At the
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same time, the obvious reference of the words is to those who have
taken part in the spiritual conflict between Christ and Satan.
Well might they be applied to him for whose life and ministry we
give thanks to God to-day. It was fitting that he should have left
us within a few hours of the very day for which these words were
appointed by the Church as part of her message for the day. The
personal life and the ministry of J ames Ormiston were an illustration
of victory by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of his testimony.
The note of conflict was never wanting in the music of his message.
The Church of St. Mary-le-Port WaS conspicuous in the days of the
Evangelical Revival. William Tandey, who was in charge from 1788
to 1799, made his influence felt in the city. Since his day one and
another faithful minister of Christ has made the church a power
in the city, and during the past sixty years it has been conspicuous
in the life of the community. The first twenty-three years of that
time were covered by the ministry of Samuel Abraham Walker,
whose influence in the city it is difficult for the present generation to
realize. The incidents of to-day recall to my mind the closing weeks
of Mr. Walker's ministry-his last sermon, on the text, "Remember
Lot's wife"; his five weeks of weakness; his death on Advent Sunday,
November 30, 1879; the Burial Service in the Chapel at Arno's Vale
and the scene at the graveside, just close to the spot where your own
Rector was laid to-day. The nomination of his successor was in the
hands of Mr. GeOl'ge Cooke. The church had an individuality of its
own. It had been well restored and it was well kept. It was
important to find one who would maintain worthily its traditions.
The choice of the patron fell upon J ames Ormiston, then Vicar of
Old Hill, Staffordshire.
Mr. Ormiston had been ordained by Bishop Waldegrave of Carlisle,
a man of remarkable personality, whose episcopate was cut short
at an early age. His first years of ministry were spent in Cumberland.
Before he was thirty years of age he built two churches, one at Wythop,
in Cumberland; the secoud at St. David's, Barnsbury, where he
formed a new parish out of the parish of St. Luke's, Holloway. And
he was first Vicar of the new church at Old Hill. His work in
Staffordshire was so heavy that he broke down under the strain, and
it was feared that he could not live many years. His appointment
to the lighter charge of St. Mary-le-Port was therefore timely.
In the Providence of God the apparently impossible happened,
for Mr. Ormiston lived to be the senior incumbent in Bristol, a city
of churches, and the senior incumbent but one in the whole Diocese
of Bristol-his old friend, the Rev. John Veysey, Vicar of Purton,
being the senior. More than that, the work at St. Mary-le-Port, in
view of the small size of the parish, was what a man might make it.
It had not been light under Mr. Walker, and it was not light under
his successor. Its influence continued to be exerted beyond the
actual parish. In addition to the services in the church, the Rector
carried on Lord's Day Schools, large Bible Classes on week-days,
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and various organizations-connected with the church. He served for
a time as a member of the Bristol School Board. He acted as
Convener and Chairman of the Clifton Conference, which in the
ordinary course of events would have been holding its closing service
at this very hour. For many years Mr. Ormiston did the whole of
the arduous work connected with the Conference. He found time to
lecture all over the country in defence of the principles of the
Reformation. He carried on for many years active journalistic work,
and to the last he continued his literary work, editing THE GOSPEL
MAGAZINE almost up to the week of his death.
Staunch to the Evangelical and Protestant principles of the Church
of England, he had often to stand alone. He was contented to do so,
though not a lover of isolation or of antagonism. He ploughed a
somewhat lonely furrow, more lonely perhaps than some of his friends
liked, yet he kept faithfully on. The income of his benefice was
small, yet Mr. Ormiston was never a self-seeking man. In 1891 he
was appointed Vicar of Christ Church, Worthing, a parish ,vith larger
income, population, and church accommodation. Finding that some
alterations which he proposed would be distasteful to a certain section
of the congregation, ,vith real self·forgetfulness he withdrew his
acceptance of the post, though his farewell sermons at Bristol had
actually been advertised. So he continued here for another quarter
of a century.
Of late years his activities had become more and more restricted
His bodily weakness increased. The thorn in the flesh might not be
removed. Yet God's grace was sufficient for him, and His strength
was made perfect- in His servant's weakness. So the spirit burned
within James Ormiston as strongly as ever. His mind remained alert
and keen. A much-loved father, he was tended assiduously by the
loyal ministrations of his daughters, who for years met with rare
affection all his needs. For nearly thirty years they had tried to fill
the place of that saintly character, who perhaps alone could fully
know what a devoted husband he had proved. Now he is one with
her agailJ, and both one in Christ. He clung to the eternal Covenant,
and he overcame by the blood of the Lamb. The meaning of those
words is made clear by the Revised Version. It was because of the
blood of the Lamb that Christ's servants won the victory_ We understand in Oill" experience what those words mean, but many do not.
Perhaps the war may make -the meaning clearer to them, for surely
all can appreciate the reality of the redemption, with a small "r,"
effected by the blood of our brothers who have laid down their lives
to save us and .our Country. From that thought they can pass to
the thought of the great Redemption, with a capital" R," which our
Lord effected by the shedding of His precious blood, the one means,
though the amply-sufficient means, by which we are brought to God.
It was in virtue of the precious blood of Christ that James Ormiston
fought and overcame. The weapon that he used in the fight with
" the Satan of Scripture' "-to quote the title of a book of his, which
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sWl stands almost alone as a study of the subject-was the word of
his testimony. He bore witness faithfully to the Truth which is in
Jesus. He gave his testimony unflinchingly. Whether against sin,
or against error, and that within as well as without the Chmch, he
bore witness, seeking to be faitbiul to his ordination vow" to banish
and drive away all erroneous and stmnge doctrines contrary to God's
Word." He saw the. worthlessness of mere ecclesiasticism. He
realized the baselessness of Sacerdotal claims. He recognized the
direction in which the Medieval movement in the Church of England
was moving. He knew where he stood, and he proclaimed in no
uncertain terms the true position as he understood it. He lacked
neither definiteness nor distinctiveness. We always knew where to
find him.
He was withallarge-hearted towards all who loved the Lord Jesus
Christ in sincerity. Where he spoke strongly, he loved strongly, and
he bore no trace of bitterness in his soul. His opponents were very
near his heart. Many of them respected him, for he was perfectly
straight. He used perhaps great plainness of speech, but he possessed
with it the faculty of fran1.-ness and openness which is so peculiarly
a gift of the Gospel of Christ. He had also a keen sense of humour,
which helped to keep him on the right lines. His geniality and his
warmth of affection added much to the. testimony of his life
and conversation. In temperament he was always the same, true
to the Master Who was the issue of his conversation, Jesus Christ,
" the same yesterday, to day, and for ever." Like the saints of old
who overcame, he loved not his life to the death. In earlier days of his
ministry here, when heart trouble tried him so sorely, he said to me
on one occasion that he could truly say with the Apostle, "I die
daily." Yet he worked unceasingly, feeling that the night might
soon come, when no man could work. Bnt God willed otherwise,
and His servant toiled on for many more years, burning the midnight
oil, and caring little for risk to health and even to life, for he loved
not his life to the death. So he continued, fulfilling his duties here
when he had not strength for the effort, winning the rcspect of those
who saw how faithful he was. Now he has fought a good fight, he
has finished his course, he has kept the faith. He has overcome by
the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of his testimony, and he
loved not his life to the death. We must try to take his place. If
we wish to overcome, it must be by the same principles. The same
spirit of self-sacrifice must animate us. If I may refer to personal
matters, his long and intimate friendship with my own family, and
his unfailing loyalty to my father, were enough to bring me here
to-day, and I am glad to bear my witness to the value of his counsel
and friendship of myself.
The future of this church may be uncertain, but we may hope that
the choice of the trustees, into whose hands the patronage has passed,
may light upon one who will worthily maintain the traditions of the
church, one who will continue the simple and reverent worship which
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has obtained here for long past, one who will proclaim from this pulpit
the Gospel message of victory through the blood of the Lamb. The
truths which have been taught here have been the strength of God's
servants who have borne their witness in days gone by. In days to
come, if we are to overcome, the same truths must be our strength
and stay.
WE must reserve till next month (God willing) the record of the funeral
discourses preached at St. i\iary·le·Port Church on the following
Lord's Day, October 8th. The hymns which were sung at the Morning
and Evening Services were, with two exceptions, written by the late
EDITOR.
"WITH CHRIST."
THESE were the words on the casket containing the mortal remains
of our late beloved EDITOR. Instead of the word" died," so inappro·
priate to the close of the Zionward pilgrim's earthly journey, was
expressed the sweet truth of the present sta~ e of the believer"Ja.mes Ormiston, with Christ., Sept. 30th, 1916, aged 78." And all
of us who knew and loved him are ,vith him in spirit now. After a
long and weary illness, during which he
.. Wrestled on towa.rds heaven,
'Gainst storm and wind and tide,"

he passed to be with Christ.
How painful to the active and sensitive spirit his protracted illness
was, only God and he knew.
U

Deep waters crossed life's pathway,

The hedge of thorns was s)mrp,
Now these lie all behind him."
He is with Christ at Home. Home, for it is his Father's House.
Home, for there his brothers and sisters in Christ have been gathered
together, all one Family, of which we too, dear reader, form a part,
therefore there is no separation. Home, for it is rest-the rest that
remaineth to the people of God. Home, for there is comfort-" God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes." Home of transcendent
beauty, where hope is realized, and faith is lost in sight, and love is
triumphant in every breast. Home, sweet, sweet Home, for Jesus
the Lamb is everywhere the dominant factor-the Feeder, the Leader,
the King, the Bridegroom, the Temple, the Light, the Life. Home"The gathering-place of love,

The soul· desired CityJerusalem above."

Pilgrimage ended-·-temptation, sorrow, sin, pain, all behind, never
more to be encountered. Happy, happy Home! Our dear EDITOR
has often expatiated on these sublime verities-now he "knows
wh(1t it is to be there." We m(1y well apply his own words, which
36
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appear in the October MAGAZINE-possibly among his last words for
us-concerning dear :Miss Batchelor, apply them to himself now.
"[He] is with Christ, which is far·-how very far-better. [His] is the
, new song' they sing before the throne. [He] sees and adores Him
Who is the King of Glory-and yet 'the same Jesus,' and we know
that as [he] gazes on that Beloved Face [his] is ' the true eternal satisfaction, the fulness of pure joy.' "
My memories of dear Mr. Ormiston are all of his faithful ministry,
his holy life. One felt the atmosphere to be holiness. One could
not but rejoice, too, in his clear expositions of Scripture-not diving
into curiosity or bewildering hazy uncertainties, the" perhaps" and
" maybe" of the imagination, but searching to know the mind and
will of God in all, and ever exalting a very precious Christ in all. He
was a deep student and scholar, bringing forth new treasure from
the original sources of words. He sought to make his Bible Classes
more helpful by instituting them as conversational, so that perplexities
might be cleared up personally, and fresh light gained from explallll.tions of others. Many times from his preaching and writing has it
seemed" a little heaven below," as 'he dwelt upon the infinite tender
love of Christ, the love which passeth all understanding and description. Sometimes, especially the last few years when he was nearing
Home, it was almost overpowering. He must have realized personally the power of his own verses :" Sweet Thy Mercy, deep Thy Pity,
Sweeter, deeper, day by day;
Deeper, as life's shadows deepen,
Sweeter, as ea/rth'B joys decay."

And if he was enabled to depict all so sweetly here, what must it be
now where"The streams on earth [be's] tasted,
More deep [he] drinks above;
There, to an ocean fulness,

His mercy doth expand."
Then his visits-how intensely spir'itual they were. No earthly
element, no gossip, but all conversation on soul interests. He cared
only for that which was of Christ. Gentle, courteous, and sympathetic as he was in all his ways, yet we all felt his fixed determination
"to know nothing among us save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified."
He was very tender with the fearing members of Christ's flock. I
remember once at Harborne when saying good-bye to my dear mother
he said, "Now I will leave a text with you: 'I sat down under His
shadow with great delight.' Yes, and we don't read of getting "p
aga.in." And a few years later, after she passed to her bright Home,
as I was entering St. lI,[ary-Ie-Port Church the first time after her Homecall, he came up and put his hand on my shoulder. He did uot utter
a single word, but pointed silently upwards. I read the unspoken
language-it was more eloquent than words-" Look up-up-up;
she is There."

- - - - - --. ------------
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As one recalls his wonderfully busy life and the constant strain;
with at least three sermons weekly; The English Churchman, of which
he was Editor, weekly; THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE monthly; the long
hours in his study far into the early morning; his memory of, and
attention to, his loved flock, his intense sympathy with them in
difficulty and sorrow, one marvels how he was able to accomplish so
much. He had also public duties at one time in the city, as member
of the School Board. Ah! he was not able in himself, but was enabled
by the power of Christ resting on him, to fulfil all. He was appointed
to St. lIiary-le-Port partly because he was suffering from breakdown
in health and it was considered an easy post. People thought he
would not live long or be able to undertake any strenuous work, yet
he was Rector for thirty-six years and was senior Incumbent in Bristol,
and senior but one in the Diocese! Kept-sustained-strengthened,
by the power of God.
Then the Clifton Conferences-what very sweet gatherings they
were. Such Christful, inspiring addresses; most happy, helpful Bible
Readings; interesting accounts of various societies-the Aged Pilgrims,
the Irish Church Missions, Dr. Barnardo's and similar institutions;
delightful meetings with dear Christian friends whom we seldom met
during any other time in the year. How many have passed into the
Happy City to be with Chr·ist even since the last Clifton Conference!
I can so vividly recall dear Mr. Ormiston's face as Chairman, or
Convener, when any remark specially interested him! It was beaming
with delight, and one almost hears him now reading the" Conference
Psalm "-Psalm cxxxiii.-with its beautiful closing sentence: "There
the Lord commanded the blessing, even lite tor evermore." This is
his portion now" with Jesus." Even here, we know he was always
with Jesus-Jesus with him. Seeing thl'Ough a ghss darkly here,
but now "face to face." His dear daughter who was constantly
with him wrote: "I know it is nothing but happiness. It would be
that for him to be with Christ anywllere-to be with Him in the glory
lllUSt be overwhelming bliss_ And his was such an adoring, worshipping soul, that it is merely a continuation in a perfect state." So
true.
Yes, it was just a change of place but not of company-with' Jesus
here, and with Him There.
What a favoured gathering that was in 1906, which all of us who
took part in will ever remember-the going to Blagdon and the drive
to Burrington Combe to the" Rock of Ages." The church at Blagdon
was very interesting then (it has since been almost re-built). It was
the church in which the Rev. A. M. Toplady ministered for a short
time. We stood in the porch all together, and sang the immortal
'hymn, "Rock of Ages, cleft for me," dear Mr. Ormiston using Toplady's
·own hynm-book. How cheery he was, and how interested in every
detail in the church that might have e.o:isted in the days of Toplady
-he was a great admirer of all his beautiful hymns. The hymn, "Rock
()f Ages," was sung in St. Mary-le-Port Church at his funeral service.
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One loves to think that writer and singer are together now, JOlmng
in the glad new song.
Then his sermons-which were so cheering, so faithful, so full of
instruction, as well as being experimental. The words" little flock"
always bring to memory his rendering from the original-" flockie,"
a term of endearment. "Fe'lr not, little flock," or "flockie," "it is
your Father's good pleasure to give you the Kingdom." Psalm cxix.
89: "For ever, 0 Lord, Thy word is settled in heaven," is always
assoc.iated with him, he so often quoted it. He loved to dwell on the
stability of God's promises in Christ.. Thus this and kindred passages
were often on his lips. "My word . . . shall not return unto Me void;
but it shall accomplis" that which I please, and it shall prosper in the
thing whereto I sent it." And he spoke constantly of the Holy
Spirit's work-a theme which is seldom ment,ioned in these days by
many preachers, but never omitted by him.
Then, in 1910, he was taken so ill that he relinquished the Editorship
of The English Ohu1'Chman, and was in a critiCllI state for a long time.
But in answer to many prayers God restored him, so that he was
able to preach and to visit again. It was frequently said, especially
by strangers, what wonderful preaching his was, that we should not
have him long, for he seemed on the very verge of heaven. His
sermons were all Christ-the loveliness of Christ, the glory the Father
put upon Him, His perfect substitution, His intense tenderness and
love and comfort, also the power of the Holy Spirit awakening,
revealing, sanctifying, leading, cheering, and inst,ructing. He enjoyed
the hymns very much, and frequently asked for the last verse to be
sung again. I remember on one occasion, some years ago, the Sunday
evening before he started for a summer holiday, he seemed very
pensive, and asked for the last verse of the last hymu againU

Though on earth we've scorn and trouble,
In ourselves but shame and sin;
All without, the reign of darkness,

Fearful conflict oft within;
He Who died, and lives for ever,
Saves and guards from every ill;
Je8'1.l.s walks upon the waters,

And commandeth. 'Peace. be still.'''
'. He seemed very reluctant to close the hymn-book, and I thought
he was rather dreading to leave us. But I must hasten on to the
last time he preached in his and our dearly-loved Church of St. Mary-lePort. It was Whit-Sunday, 1914, and his te:.:t was Romans viii. 9 :
" Now if any man have not the SpiJ:it of Christ, he is none of His."
He seemed very feeble then. He passed from our sight, walking with
difficulty across the chancel. We did not apprehend then that he had
given his last preached message, he had recovered before so often .
.But so it was. He had" fought a good fight," he had "finished"
his "course," he had "kept the faith." The end of his ministry
was not, however, yet. For two years and four months he witnessed
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for Christ through all his weakness, so patiently borne. We had loving
messages from him often, given out in the pulpit and at the Bible
Classes, and he was always sympathetic and interested in his people.
He cheered many souls during those two years and four months of
enforced absence. I saw him for the last time in May last year.
He was very feeble physically, but his face lighted up with pleasure
and his welcome was warm. His benediction when we parted was
very touching.
And then, dear reader, he has given us so much in THE GOSPEL
MAGAZINE all that time, even taking us into confidence concerning
his life-history which is so valuable to us. And now we have to
record that on the 30th of September his joyous spirit went to Jesus.
He was taken suddenly ill on Saturday evening, September 23rd,
and we passed an anxious Sunday. On Monday the message was,
" Out of danger"; then afterwards, "Very weak"; later on, "Much
weaker"; then," The end not far off," and soon afterwards, " Passed
peacefully away." Although he was said to have been unconscious
most of that week, yet I have been told that during any prayer or
l'epetition of Scripture the laboured breathing was always much
more easy, evidencing to the very last breath how fully his mind
and his heart were occupied with Christ. I thought at the funeral
what a sweet parable or sermon it was to see no dying perishing
flowers on his coffin (by his own request), but in place of them his
precious Bible, from which he had so often preached to us, laid upon
it-the living Word of everlasting life. The day preceding was dark
and rainy, as was the day a.fter, but that psrticular day, when his
remains were laid in Resurrection ground, was bright and warm.
The sunlight streamed through the windows of the Church and around
his grave, as though the very heavens smiled on the last earthly
journey, whispering of present joy and the glorious" Harvest Home."
We miss him sorely, and shall miss hinl for years to come, if the
Lord tarry so long. No one can ever fill his place quite. But he
has only gone before. It is simply one long procession, so to speak,
to glory, and so it follows some must be earlier than others. The
ransomed of the Lord shall all be gathered in-" not a hoof left
behind," as he often said.
Other writers will no doubt give us det"ils of his life, and sketch
his career in various aspects, and give extracts from his writings,
letters, and sermons. Personally I feel too much overwhelmed to
do more than feebly express my high estimation of him as Pastor,
Adviser, Editor, and Friend. It is a joy and privilege to have known
him, and a very special privilege to have been associated with him in
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE. He was always so considerate and appreciative, that it has been a very happy "nd very blessed privilege.
Now he is with Chris'G, counted worthy to escape the things that
are comipg on the enth. He is beyond the turmoil of war with all
its horrors. A friend was telling me she heard him announce the
Home-call of the Rev. R. Cornal! some years ago. She said she
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should never forget the rapture on his face as he looked up and
exclaimed, "Happy Richard Cornall! Happy Richard Cornall!
HAPPY Richard Cornall!" so joyously. We may well apply the
ecstatic expression to himself now-" Happy, thrice happy, Mr.
Ormiston."
This everlasting gladness is in store for us, dear reader. lI'leanwhile
let us " remember them which have the rule over you, who have spoken
unto you the Word of God: whose faith follow, considering the end"
[or, purport] "of their conversation: Jesus Christ the same yesterday,
and to day, and for ever." For him it is "with Christ "-" with Me
where I am." To us Jesus says, "Lo, I am t01:th you alway." "One
family in heaven and on earth."
NETTlE.
APPRECIATIONS OF THE LATE REV. JAlI'lES

OR~nSTON.

"THE zenl of Thine house hath eaten Me up." If these wordstypical of our Blessed Lord-may be applied to any man, they may
be so s.....id, in measure, of our deal' brother, whose life was, through
grace, devoted to the Master's service. He just lived for Christ; and
his zeal for his Lord's sake and the Gospel's ever consumed him.
And now, who among us that have heard our brother's faithful
testimony to all that our Covenant J ehovah is to His redeemed
children; that have had the privilege of sweet commtmion and fellow-'
ship with him in the Word of God, graciously unfolded by the Holy
Spirit Whom he loved to honour; that have experienced with him,
in measure, the trials, troubles, and difficulties of external thingswho, I ask, can not but feel that our beloved brother's removal from
his sphere of activity in the Master's service has left a blank which
to the aged among us can not be filled 1
My association with him at St. David's was oue of the bi'ightest
periods of my life. As Secretary to St. Luke's Mission, which the
ministerial charge accepted by our brother was then called, we were
constantly together devising ways and means for developing progress
in the work upon which he had entered. The lVIission Room had
been, I think, a wheelwright's shop; and th.ere, Divine service was,
at that time, being held. Our deal' brother must have felt very
strongly his Master's call to such a charge, for the outlook was distinctly discomaging. Very few people came to the services held in that
little room at the first-there were but seven grown persons present on
the morning of his first Lord's Day there. But our dear brother had
come there in faith, not only to preach the Gospel, but to build a
Church and Schools, and he was not to be discouraged by appearances.
After some yeMs of weary waiting, many anxious times, many difficulties surmounted, many troubles endmed; by prayer and supplication, his little band of workers joining with him, he had the satisfaction
of receiving his heart's desire: the work was done. Well do I remember
those troublous times. But our deal' brothel' never faltered; being
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strong in faith he led his little flock of helpers to be of good courage,
nothing doubting that He Who had brought them so far would bring
them through to a fruitful ending.
The Sunday School was a great feature of our brother's work. The
classes were presided over by teachers who themselves had received
the Truth, and were devoted to their work, and good spiritual results
were their reward.
After the Schools were built, our brother, whose mind was ever
exercised to have all things profitable to his people, thought that we
should have a private monthly Conference on the" Deep Things of
God," to which well-known Christian believers throughout the country
should be invited. The Rev. J. W. Gowring was President, our dear
brother Vice-President; ~1r. George Cowell, who was well known to
readers of THE GOSPEL ~iAGAZINE as writer of "Wayside Notes,"
became a member and read a profitable paper on "The Divine
Sovereignty."
Those were times of building up in God's most holy Faith, rich
seasons of refreshing and instruction to many souls, and very
especially so to mine.
I had the great privilege of being our brother's first Churchwarden
at St. David's, and Superintendent of his Sunday School.
I have not met my dear brother for many years-age and distance
preventing; but from his precious articles in THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE
and The English Churchman, I have seen with profit and pleasure that
our thoughts have often been running upon the same spiritual subjects,
and could feel that" Though sundered far, by faith we meet,
Around one common l\1ercy Seat."

CrorJ'let, October 13th, 1916.

EDWARD HARRISON.

A SACRED silence falls on the Church of Christ in her loss by death
of the Rev. James Ormiston.
A beloved editor, brother, pastor, and friend has gone! The
way-worn labourer is at rest. The faithful soldier of Jesus Christ
has laid down the armour. The hand that so ably wielded the pen
in his Master's service, the heart that beat so true and devotedly
in the cause of his Lord, and the lips which proclaimed the unsearchable riches of Christ, are no more. The Lord has gathered His weary
servant to His breast, and now-at the ripe age of seventy·eight
years-he rests from his labours.
James Ormiston eminently filled the place his God assigned him,
and he was abundantly owned and blessed of Him. His gracious
humility was a marked feature in his life. He walked humbly with
his God, and in a close fellowship and co=union that told and
influenced as he came forth from his closet- to' grapple with all the
difficulties, c1.iscouragements, and opposition by the way. The secret
of his strength was the mercy seat. His life was a life of prayer.
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In all the years of our friendship I do not remember an occasion when
before parting he had not commended us at the mercy seat to the
cleansing blood and God's guiding and blessing, or given a text,
which was often pointed and penetrating and suited to the case.
A man of strong will and fixed principles, guided by Divine grace,
and gifted singularly with wisdom and discretion (gained as we have
said at the hand of Him Who encourages those who "lack wisdom"
to ask and obtain), Mr. Ormiston was born to rule, and he was
respected for his authority. He was always looked up to and his
counsel sought, and many a one has come away from him strengthened
and encouraged after having laid their case together at the mercy
seat and waited on the God of all their way, and has proved in the
afterward how the counsel given was the right course to pursue,
consequent upon the obedience to and childlike faith in the promise,
" In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths."
Dear Mr. Ormiston was singularly endowed with literary gifts. He
had magnificent brain power and a good memory, and the systematic
order in which he wrote enabled him to get through, without the
assistance of a secretary, twice as much as an ordinary man could
have done. One conld only answer to the oft-repeated question,
" How does Mr. Ormiston get through it all 1 " that" the joy of the
Lord was his strength, and the strength of the Lord his joy." That
made all labour light for him.
In the later years before his breakdown in health it was ofttimes
a wonder to the writer how, when at the tea-table any subject under
discussion aroused his interest, he knew just where to go and lay his
hand upon book, or letter, or paper concerning it. How he loved in
his declining health to recall bygone days. How he delighted to hear
and tell of loved friends who had gone before us. What a tendoT
heart his was, that cherished their memories, and how lovingly and
tearfully he spoke of them, the friends who had gotten the victory.
The writer often felt a deep and tender sadness when we spoke
together of the many we had known and loved who had died in the
Lord and got the staTt of us-he, who had seemed so far ".head of us
,,11, left behind, and one felt how lonely this dear servant was, how
singularly' in his public life and ministry he had been outstripped
by them and left to toil on almost alone. Well did dear Mr. Ormiston
love that little hymn" All unseen the Master walketh
By His toiling servant's side,"

as he felt and expressed his loneliness. His beloved brothers in the
ministrv,
, t.he Revs. S. A. Walker, R. Walker, D. A. Doudnev,
. R.
Cornall, J. C. Martin, J. Serjeant, A. Hewlett, J. Battersby, G. A.
Rogers, W. L. Rollestone, F. Hoare, R. Hoare, T. Davis, D. L. Johnson,
J. Wilkinson, and many more, likewise the great number of ministers
and laymen who had been wont to gather together on the Clifton
Conference platform-what a long list of names gone from earth,
and he year by year getting more lonely and alone! And yet he
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bravely toiled on, laid nothing down, and did not Jet the gaps in the
ranks of his friends or the consequent lessening of testimony discourage
him. "It can truly be said of you," I once remarked years ago to
him, '" instant in season, and out of season,'" when he smilingly
replied, " I don't think there is any' out of season' " !
The readers of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE followed his "Gospel
Ministry of Fifty Years "-pages fragrant with blessed testimony
indeed, but eternity alone must declare how the Lord used him.
Many were "born again" under his faithful ministry; to many
"sons and daughters" he was, under the Holy Spirit's anointing,
their spiritual father; and the saints were established, built up, and
edified in their most holy faith. None who heard him preaeh in
his days of vigour and health could forget it. He had a delightful
delivery, a great choice of language, and a singularly happy way of
imparting the knowledge with which he was eminently endowed.
His sermons were expository in style and delightfully replete with
deep doctrinal truth, put in such a lucid way that the humble·hearted
learner eould not fail to understand. I seldom knew 1\'11'. Ormiston
to use an illustration other than he could draw from the Word of
God itself, and the faet carried weight; the Holy Spirit being His
Own Interpreter and the Illuminator of Jesus as the "All und in
all." He had a solemn style of delivery, and seemed weighted with
his Master's message, seldom loo],..-ing off the Bible, so that a stranger
might have mistaken him for reading his sermons-a thing he would
have utterly discountenanced-and his notes were of the briefest,
just a few texts of reference and a line or two of heading.
His reading of the Scriptures was always a spiritual treat. The
emphasis would shed a ray of light on some obscure text, and the
way he loved to linger over the words of Jesus made one feel how
truly Jesus was a Personal, living reality to him. May we who
were for so long privileged to sit under his choicc ministry seek much
grace to cherish his teaching and watch our faulty memories.
A no mean writer! Who that has read his "Wine and Oil from
Immanuel's Land" has failed to be impressed with all that was so
spiritual in that long-cherished desire fulfiiied in a visit to the Holy
Land. Or his" Satan of Scripture," a solemn book of Unassailable
truth against the Evil One. Of this book it is told that as he
finished it he remarked to his beloved partner in life, "Satan will
never forgive me for this," and many an assault did he endure from
the Evil One in after life.
Then there were his charmingly written booklets, "A Silent
Sermon," "Here he is, I haven't lost him," "Christ in the Psalms,"
" Union with Christ," the" Grains of Truth" series, and many others;
also his numerous valuable Protestant pamphlets, embodying for the
most .part various lectures delivered by him up and down the country
for Protestant Societies. And by no means should his precious hymns
be overlooked; their language is chaste and highly spiritual.
Then, again, his editorial work. For many years he conducted
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J:he British Protestant, formerly known as The Wiltshire Pl'otestant
Beacon. In 1895 he was called upon in addi'ion to take up the editorship of The English Churchman, that excellent exponent of spiritual
Protestantism. Therein he laboured untiringly and unselfishly for
fifteen years against the onslaughts of Ritualism and Romanism.
On the platform also he was a very able and delightful speaker, and
the" Protestant meeting" was ensured success as regarded numbers
if Mr. Ormiston could be announced as a speaker.
Often would he sit at his desk until 2.0 in the morning and then lie
down to have five hours only of sleep ere commencing another day
of appointed active service, leaving weekly by an early morning train
for his London office, and returning to Bristol two days later to take
up his loved ministry at St. l\'Iary-Ie-POlt. And when in 1895 he
was called to take up further editorial work in connection with THE
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, in succession to the late 'beloved Editors, Dr.
Doudney and G. Cowell, he was again master of the occasion and his
hands were made strong for him by the hands of the mighty God of
Jacob. He knew where his strength lay and Who had been his help
in the past and Who could now make his hands" sufficient for him."
And thus for many years he 'ably, devotedly, and faithfully carried
on the work of sending out in the pages of our MAGAZINE monthly
portions to the scattered Church of God, in which work it was the
writer's humhle and grateful service to help him, hy his own desire,
when asked to take up the editorial pen in succession to her beloved
father. "If you will help me I see no difficulty in saying' Yes,' "
he remarked as he received the letter from the Publishers in 1895.
Mr. Ormiston was ordained as Curate-in-charge to the living of
Wythop. in Cumberland, a hamlet where he laboured with marked
success and encouragement under the eye of the approving and
Godly Bishop Waldegrave. Here it was that he was enabled to
build a substantial and greatly needed church to replace the little
incommodious and antiquated building high up en the mountain
side, where, as he would smilingly tell, the nettles grew amid the flagstones in the aisle, the Communion" table" was a rough piece of
wood let down by hinges, its "plate" being a pewter mug and a
cheese plate, the bell to summon the congregation hung in a tree,
and its pastor sometimes made his way in difficulty op the mountain
side through blinding snow or rain, only to meet his congregation
returning in discouragement through inability to proceed! But
nothing daunted our beloved ·friend. He" encouraged himself in
the Lord his God," and ere called to the next sphere of usefulness
saw the fruit of his labours in a stone church and flourishing congregation in that little Cumberland village.
Then came the call to journey on. And at Islington he found
himself with an apportioned district of about 7000 poor, taken out
of the parish of St. Luke's, Holloway, and with a handful of people
in an inconvenient room, originally a carpenter's shop, he commenced
his labours. It was again evident "the Lord was with him," prosper-
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ing him and encouraging him. And to-day, near the great prison of
Pentonville and the Metropolik~n Cattle Market, amid a struggling
poverty-stricken people, stands the Church of St. David's, a monument
of Ius untiring labours, whilst better still will it be when in the Great
Day of His writing up the people it shall be declared how within its
walls this and that man was born !
It was at St. David's, Islington, that the write' first had the joy
of hearing her beloved friend. From her earliest days she had loved
to hear of him. He seemed to be the most wonderful man she had
heard of. It was sufficient that her dear father and mother thought
highly of him, and would go with the elder members of the family
to hear him, from their home in Essex. Sweet was the unction, to
this day unforgotten, that fell upon the young and impressionable
heart that Lord's day evening when" R." had the privilege of hearing
and speaking to the preacher. He took for Ius text the words of the
Lord to Joshua, and set him forth as a type of Jesus, Who should
lead His people into Canaan. From that day, now many years
ago, the writer loved Mr. Ormiston in the Lord, and at intervals
heard him preach or lecture, and followed his ministerial interests by
his parochial letters, until the friendship was more closely united by
her removal to Clifton, after having in the previous year seen much of
him in company with the beloved G. Cowell, who visited Clifton after
the Home-call of his beloved wife in 1893 and found rich solace and
consolation under the preaching of his revered friend and brother in
Christ at St. Mary·le·Port.
On the death of the Rev. S. A. Walker in the end of the yearl879, dear
Mr. Ormiston was called upon to preach the (morning) funeral sermon
on December 7th, to a large and mourning congregation. He took
for his te"i; 1 Cor. xv. 58, and in conclusion exhorted his hearers to
profit by the lessons which Mr. Walker had imparted to them for
nearly twenty-two years. Beloved, can not we take this word home
to ourselves as we seem to hear our dear Pastor exhorting us to " be
stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,"
and to seek grace to "cleave together" as he so often urged us,
to "love as brethren," "as dear children," and to live out in our
daily life those precious and adorning truths which he through the
Holy Spirit preached unto us 1 It was not a little remarkable
that, on that solemn and sacred Sabbath, October 8th last, when a
large congregation gathered in the same sacred building, from the
pulpit, heavily draped in black-which spoke such volumes-the
Rev. Arthur Day, his beloved friend, took for his text suitable to the
occasion the same words which dear Mr. Ormiston had preached from
at the funeral sermon for the Rev. S. A. Walker. And a precious
Christ-exalting and soul-edifying word of comfort and exhortation
did we all find it, as the preacher viewed the exaltation and victory
of Jesus and the inference why His people should be "stedfast and
tlllmoveable. "
When, in succession to Mr. Walker, the appointment of Mr. Ormiston
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was made, he again jonrneyed on and c,'tlne on his way, proving the
truth of the promise, " Certainly I will be with thee." M1'. Ormiston
in that year, 1880, in succession to its founder, the Rev. S. A. Walker,
convened his first Clifton Conference, and the subjects chosen by him
were "Union with Christ," and, "Communion, through Christ, with
God "_H subjects which go to the very foundation of Christian experience, and exemplify, in fulness inexhaustible, the love and grace of
Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost," as the Convener wrote in
his circular letter of invitation. This was a favourite theme and
enjoyed privilege of this dear servant of Christ, who was held in such
close fellowship and communion with his Lord and Master during his
long pilgrimage. It was amid many trials and sorrows and difficulties
he pursued the strait and narrow walk, taking the consequences " not
comfortable to flesh," as he once remarked to the writer, but glorifying
his God by it.
In 1887 came the sorrow of his life in being called to yield up his
dear, devoted, gifted, and gracious wife. That sorrow left its seal',
never to be effaced, and it was only by the sustaining grace of his
God and by throwing himself more than ever into a busy literary
life that he in measure overcame the sorrow which threatened to
crush him. But sorrow remained, hid deep in his heart, where he
ever had such intense feeling and ready sympathy for others, and
many an one recalls with gratitude how in seeking his timely help and
sympathy they were drawn to the mercy seat and received encouragement and support in his outpourings in prayer on their behalf.
In his last days he was lovingly and tenderly cherished by his
devoted daughters at home, and by a loving sympathetic praying
people at Church. His friends remembered the days of his vigour;
the best of his life had been given them in the cause of his Master.
They remembered the years of the right hand of t,he Most High, and
what gracious privileges had been theirs. They had seen' the goings
of their God and King in the sanctuary in the past, and they could
but cherish their beloved Pastor in his days of feebleness. Greatly
enriched was he by their prayers, both in the house of prayer ancl in
their closets. They sought on every possible occasion to cheer him,
by loving messages, letters, and a week]y text from the Bible Class
in return for the te::d; and message which their dear absent Pastor
always sent them. And the Jubilee testimonial - how sweet a
smprise that was to him! How delightfully the money came in,
and at the end-when upwards of £200 was handed him-privately,
on account of the precarious state of his health-how he acknowledged at the mercy seat the lifted burden of some secret anxiety
which had evidently been told only to his Lord.
It was always so with our loved friend. Jesus had the secret of his
heart, and he knew he could pour cut all his bmdens there. It was
with him, as he often said his desire was, " Christ first-Christ lastChrist middle-and Christ altogether." And it is to Him he would
point us now, raise our hearts to Jesus, the Lord of resurrection life,
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and bid us look away to Him Who can cheer the sorrowing hearts of
His Family with His promise, " Lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the end."
Mr. Ormiston feryently desired to continue his loyed ministerial
'york till his Divine Master showed him otherwise. As so soleum a
responsibility did he hold the privilege of the ministry, that when it
seemed next to impossible to his deyo'ted congregation, he would
preach on the Lord's day evenings-" Just once more, Lord," as he
so often pleaded for the joy of his heart to be granted him. And when
the pulpit had to be abandoned owing to the steep flight of stairs, he
would speak to us from the desk. Those later addresses were marked
by solemn searching of heart. He would appear to seek out the
stranger present, and asked each pointedly and solemnly whether they
knew" these things," and how stood their soul in the light of eternity.
He preached for the last time, in extreme weakness, on the 31st of
l\'lay, 1914--Whit-Sunday. It was a precious address from Romans
viii. 9. Strangely, I learned afterwards, the word he had iutended
preaching from and had prepared was John iii. 3, but at five o'clock
that word was wholly taken from him, and the te>:t he spoke from
supplied him, Who can tell why the Lord so exercised His dear
servant ~ Eternity may reveal that there that night a soul heard the
solemn and awakening word, " Now if any man have not the Spirit of
Christ, he is none of His."
And now it has" come to pass, when thy days be expired that ·thou
must go to be with thy fathers," as was spoken of David-" for David,
after he had served his own generation by the will of God, fell on sleep,
and was laid unto his fathers, and sa IV corruption," And as the
mortal remains of our beloved friend were laid in their last restingplace on October 5th, the words came, "And devout men carried
Stephen to his burial, and made great lamentation over him." "Our
friend Lazarus sleepeth," said Jesus, the Lord of resurrection life, and
we rejoiced in spite of our sorrow as we thought of dear James Ormiston
sweetly sleeping in Jesus. "So He giveth His beloved sleep"! "What
a beautiful description the Holy Spirit gives us of the death of a
believer," said our dear brother in Christ, Dayid Lindsay J ohnson,'
shortly before his Home-going, " , slee1J,' not death-' them that sleep
in Jesus.''' Beloved, let us seek grace to dwell on Resurrection
grotmd. Let us not look into the grave, but remember the risen
Jesus Who has burst the bands of death and said, "Because I live,
ye shall live also,"
11

U

No longel' must the mourners weep,

Nor call departed Christians dead;
For death is hallowed into sleep,
And every grave becomes a bed.
It is not exile, rest on high:
It is not sadness, peace from strife:

To fall asleep is not to clie ;
To dwell with Christ is better life."
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Farewell, dear brother in the Lord, or rather, "only good night,
beloved-not farewell." We shall meet again where friendships ne'er
break up; where we shall have none of the limitations and cramping
of fellowship which we know in time-state through our suffering,
tempted, sin-tossed bodies, but where it will be sweet and full communion, and seeing light in His light. " Until the Day break, and the
shadows flee away "-we OIl' earth, and thou in the glory-severed
only" till He come!"
R.
THE life-story of the late beloved EDITOR as told by himself in " A
Gospel Ministry of Fifty Years," which recently appeared in the
:MAGAZINE, will be well known-a story so full of interest and so
honouring to God the Holy Ghost, and yet, because written by himself,
leaving many gaps to be filled. In his anAciety to give all the glory
to his Lord and Master, many incidents in his life and ministry were
doubtless omitted intentionally, lest it should appear that he sought
the praise or approbation of men.
As one who dearly loved him and could claim him as a friend and
Pastor for upwards of thirty-one years, and who is numbered among
the many who were made to profit much under his ministry, I venture
to offer my humble tribute to his memory. I was first introduced
to the heloved Rector of St. Mary-Ie-Port in August, 1885. At that
t.ime I was very unsettled in my mind. Changes had taken place in
the services of my Parish Church, and it became increasingly difficult
to worship according to my conscience. A place of refuge was prayerfully sought, and on the advice of the late sainted Rev. Henry Bame,
an interview was sought with the Rector of St. Mary-Ie-Port. ]\ill'.
Ormiston was only known to me as a Protestant lecturer and preacher
of great ability. An appointment was made to meet him in his vestry
after the Wednesday evening service. Never shall I forget that first
meeting, which proved the commencement of an unbroken friendship
eA1;ending over thilty-one years. Looking back upon that crisis in
my life, every detail of that scene is still fresh to my mind~the
Rector, then so strong and active, \vith his long handsome beard,
his keen blue eye, and kindly face lit up by the spirit of his J'YIaster,
the musical voice which has charmed so many, the tender spirit of
sympathy which I felt in the clasp of his hand as he greeted me as
" :tIfy dear young brother." It was easy to pour out into his sympathetic ear all my trouble and disappointments. The advice he gave,
his prayer for me, the welcome as a member of his Church, all made
me feel that I was in the presence of a man of God, one " who was
acquaint with Christ" (Rutherford). This was the impression made
on my mind, and time has deepened it. Thus commenced what has
been a very happy, and to me most spiritually profitable, friendship.
How much I owe under God to my loved glorified Pastor, I shall never
fully know. His sermons, so full of Christ Whom he delighted to
proclaim and adore; his Bible Class-from which he was seldom
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absent-always a time of spiritual instruction; his ever-ready and
valuable advice in times of difficulty; his loving sympathy in sick·
ness and bereavement, and his example of single-hearted, consistent,
and devoted attachment to the Truth of God and the Evangelical
principles of our beloved National Church, all have left us an example
and placed upon us a responsibility indeed, which God grant we may
discharge faithfully. We admire the grace which made him what he
was, and praise Rim Who gave us so faithful a Pastor.
Mr. Ormiston was a deeply spiritual man, and this caused him
sometimes to be misunderstood. The Lord's Day was to him a " holy
day," and any conversation which would tend to divert the thought
from spiritual things was firmly discouraged. The writer remembers
entering the vestry one Sunday morning to ask the Rector to fix
a date for a promised lecture. He was received in the usual kindly
way, and when the request was made the reply was, "Can you see
me after the evening service 1 we are about to have prayer"; and
then the Rector with his churchwardens and organist knelt in prayer
to seek blessing on the gathered congregation. The rebuke was not
lost. Everything lie did was hallowed by prayer.
The two contested School Board elections of 1892 and 1895, at
both of which he was returned as the Protestant candidate, were
carried through in the spirit of prayer, and each meeting was preceded
by a prayer meeting of the workers. To Mr. Ormiston it was God's
service, and many who were opposed to him acknowledged the
influence he so powerfully exercised when a member of the School
Board. The absence of religious pictures in the schools and the gift
of Bibles to the scholars during his term of office were due to his
individual effort.
His work among the young was much blessed. In 1887 he initiated
Special Addresses to the Young. In that year they were delivered on
the first Sunday in each quarter, but by special request the Rector
consented to make. them a monthly institution. Small bills were
printed, and willing helpers met for prayer in the Church Rooms and
then went out into the highways of the city and sought lovingly to
compel the wanderers to come in ·to hear the Gospel Word. Many
were gathered in, not only to the Church but into the fold of Christ,
by the gracious application of the Word by the Holy Spirit. In 1892,
owing to the exhausted condition of his health, Mr. Ormiston was
advised to seek absolute rest, and on October 2nd, 1892, the day of
the Special Address to the Young-which he was, therefore, unable
to deliver-he sent the following letter, which was read from the
pulpit by the Rev. Francis Hudson:"BELOVED YOUNG FRIENDS,-For the first time since I felt led
to institute these Special Addresses on your behalf-now nearly six
years-I fail to occupy the pulpit. Those of you who were present
on the first Lord's Day evening in last month when I endeavoured
to exalt that' Name which is above every name '-my latest public
discourse-must have observed with what great difficulty I discharged
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my sacred office. I am no longer physically able to pursue the loved
work of my ministry in your midst. The Master has called me aside,
and bids me keep silence, 'yea, even from good words.' This He
has a right to do. For, through redeeming grace, I am His-not
my own. He has a perfect right to do what He will with His own.
My fervent prayer in this hour of affiiction is, 'Glorify Thyself, 0
God-glorify Thyself in me-even me!' And I am sure that many
whom in years gone by I have addressed in Emmanuel's dear Name
at Mary-le-Port will join me in thus petitioning the mercy seat-the
blood-sprinkled mercy seat. Oh, my dear young friends, times of
sore tribulation put to the test the quality of the religious profession
we make, and bring us face to face with the truth. Thus it is that
in the hour of my own distress and weakness I rejoice to tell you that
I find Jesus now all I ever told you-' the Brother born for adversity:
loving at all times tenderly, ready to sympathize and speak comfortably
to the wounded heart, and again and again declaring, ' I am thy salvation.' Have you all proved Jesus thus for yourselves 1 Christ known
by Spirit-wrought faith while we are in health wjll be Chr'ist indeed
unto us when flesh and blood fail and we stand face to face with
Eternity. May the word of the Gospel in the lips of my brother in
Christ who occupies my place amongst you be abundantly blessed
unto your i=ortal souls.
" Yours most affectionately,
"Aberdeen, Sept., 1892."
"JAMES ORMISTON."
These monthly Addresses were continued by the Rev. Francis
Hudson during our dear Pastor's absence, and on his restoration to
health were again taken up by him until his recent illness. There
was nothing of those popular and sensational methods which are too
often associated with work among the young. The subjects were
chosen from the Bible, for example, " 'Vhere art thou 1 " " The Gree.t
Physician." One of the results of the work was the formation of the
" Young Men's Bible Class." I would emphasize this, because there
is an impression that the young are forgotten in the ministry of those
who, like our Pastor, proclaim the whole counsel of God. The spiritual
welfare of the young always had an important place in his ministry,
and many young men and women bless God for having been led to
his Church.
As a Protestant lecturer, Mr. Ormiston had few equals. He would
hold an audience of many thousands spell-bound for over an 'hour,
and his lectures, " The Leaven of Ritualism-how it works, and how
to deal with it," and, " St. Paul on Idols, and the Idols in St. Paul's,"
are two among the many which the WTiter can well remember. His
knowledge of the Romish controversy and the Ritualistic conspiracy
in our National Church was so great and so well known that he was
always feared by the foe and listened to by friend as one speaking
with authority. A lecture by the Rev. J. Ormiston always meant
a crowded house and a good number of noisy opponents. He always
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held to the one point-the Gospel of Christ for those whose souls
were deceived and enslaved by the delusive doctrines taught by the
Romanists and Ritualists, and his lectures always had a word for
the poor sin-convinced sinner. This work was very dear to his heart ;
and .hiends and enemies failed to make him compromise in the least.
As a visitor to the sick room, none was more welcome than he.
Those who have been favoured with such visits know how full of
Christ his message was, and what a heavenly fragrance was left. I
can write hom hapllY experience. But these visits were not confined
to members of his congregation and hiends. He was ever ready to
visit the stranger. The writer had the sacred privilege of accom·
panying him on several such visits. One evening a message was
brought to the vestry that a woman lay dying in the upper room of
a house of ill·fame. He asked me to accompany him. The poor
creature was in rapid consumption. A few days later he had her
removed to a nursing-h<.>me. The police were informed, the house
was closed, and the magistrates thanked the Rector for the public
service he had rendered. He continued to visit the poor sufferer,
and had the joy of knowing that she passed away happy in the Lord.
A second case was that of a young man who had been led to attend
the Monthly Service for the Young. He continued to attend the
Church for some time, and then left. A serious illness overtook him,
and at the writer's request dear Mr. Ormiston visited him. The Lord
opened his heart, and he rejoiced in the Saviour's love. Just before
he passed away Mr. Ormiston visited him, and although too ill to
speak, yet when the Rector Whispered in his dying ear, "Thanks be
to God, Which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ,"
hom the feeble lips came the word very softly uttered, " Victory."
On another occasion Mr. Ormiston was called one night to see a
stranger in a Clifton nursing-home, who was in great distress of soul.
He prayed with her and left her this word, " 0 Lord, say unto my
soul, I am thy salvation." He visited her several times, and the
Lord heard and answered the poor sinner's cry and said to her, "I
am thy salvation," and when he called one day she greeted him with.
"Oh, Sir! the Lord has told me that lIe is my salvati()n, and I so want
to go home and tell my friends." At her earnest request she was
taken home, in an ambnlance. The writer called with the dear Rector
to see her. She was lying very weak and ill, and it was at first doubtful whether she would recognize him, but on being told who her
visitor was she exclaimed, "Oh, the dear Minister who told me of
Jesus." Mr. Ormiston left for Southsea on the following morning,
and in a letter which I received hom him a few days later he wrote:
"That dear soul, Mrs. H-, passed away within twenty-four hours
of seeing her when we walked to E- Street. The Lord be praised
for the wonders of His grace in her! "
Mr.ch, very much more could be written. What a life of eminent
faithfulness, diligence, courage, devotion, and love was his! And
what thanks ought we to render to Him Who gave such great graces! .
37
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And now he is rejoicing in the presence of that dear Lord Whom he
loved so truly and served so faithfully to the end. He can now use
the poet's words (slightly altered)ii

Deep waters crossed life's pathway,

The hedge of thorns was sharp,
But these lie all behind me;
Now for the well·tuned harp,
Now I join Hallelujah
With the triumphant band,
Who sing where glory dwelleth
In Immanuel's Land."

May the Lord grant us grace to follow him as he followed Christ.
October 13th, 1916.

T. B.

To me every recollection I have of James Ormiston is a hallowed one,
and while I deem it a great honour to be able to say a few words, yet
at the same time I feel very deeply my own inability to do justice to
the memory of one" of whom the world was not worthy."
I remember well the first time I saw him. It was at Brighton many
years ago in my early boyhood. I shall never forget the words he
spoke in refening to my father (one of his greatest friends), who had
lately been taken from us. "You must miss him so much," he said,
"he was so kindly and genial"; and he spoke afterwards of the
evidences of the Christian life, and the necessity of a real union with
Christ; one of the evidences he spoke of was" the love of the brethren."
I remember seeing him afterwards at Homsey Rise, at a gathering
in aid of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society. I was walking with my
mother at the time, and I recollect his saying to her: "This is just
like Heaven; all these people are real Christians."
I remember seeing him again when I was at Cambridge. He came
over to give an address. The strong, unflinching line he took led to a
great deal of opposition, and he remarked, "I have put my head in
the lion's mouth this time." Yet he never swerved. Like the great
Scottish Reformer, he "never feared the face of man"; the root of
his religion struck deep into the Rock of Ages, and " he endured, as
seeing Him Who is invisible."
In fact, to my mind, this spirit of faithfulness to the· great trust
committed to him as a minister of the Gospel was the mainspring of
his life.
In the truest, deepest sense he was" one who never turned his back,
but marched breast·forward." To quote Carlyle's words about
Cromwell, "It was not to man's judgment he appealed." He was
"ever in his great Task-Master's eye."
His ,vas such a kindly, sympathetic spirit too. I remember as
though it were yesterday the letter he wrote to my mother at the
time we lost our brother-how much she valued it, and what a real
comfort it W8,S.
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And I remember the last time I saw him-last Christmas-timeweak and suffering, but kindly and uncomplaining, full of the memories
of the past and of tbose who had gone before and finished their course.
And now he is with us no more. We sit in the shadow: the saintly,
Christ-like presence has joined the company of the faithful, the spirits
of just men made perfect. But while we mourn the loss to the Church
Militant, be it our earnest prayer that we may one day be counted
worthy by God's grace to join with him the Church Triumphant, where
there is no more sighing, nor pain, for the former things shall have
.passed away.
F V S
. . ERJEANT.
DEAR MISS LILY ORMISToN,-Since reading in last Thursday's English
Churchman of the Home-going of your precious father, I have had a
strong desire to tender to you and yours my sincere sympathy in
the inexpressibly severe loss you have suffered in this gmve bereavement. He has gone' to a Better Land. Yes, absent from the body
he is present with his adorable Lord Jesus, and well away from the
bitter strife, anxious cares, and distress arising from the heart-crushing
war.

It is well-nigh forty years since I met him on the platform here
at a lecture on "Hymns Ancient and Modern." An unbroken friendship has continued through all these years. He has preached and
lectured here several times since then, with one unfailing desire to
unfold the wondrous mysteries of redeeming love and saving grace.
I gained a fuller insight into the deeper truths as he unfolded in an
especial manner the Priestly and Kingly character of the Lord Jesus
Christ in His glorious offices, so suitable to the needy sinner. I have
met him many times at the valued Clifton Conferences, and the same
graciously cheering influences were ever present in his company. I
seemed to realize the spiritual atmosphere of his presence, which was
especially mauifest in his home life during the days of the late Mrs.
Ormiston's EOjourn in this vale of tears.
To those left behind who mourn his loss, to the family, to the Church,
and churches where he had so lovingly ministered, to the readers of
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, there is a blank that J ehovah alone can fill.
May grace, mercy, and peace be with us till He comes-the Christ of
God.
Ever yours faithfully,
Blackburn, October 9th, 1916.
RICHARD McNEALL.

My DEAR MISS ORMISTON,-It must be a comfort to you that your
beloved father was so "well laid in the grave." F-- describes the
service as " beautiful and holy throughout," and while I have not had
the privilege of being there, I am so glad to know it Was so, and that so
many were there to show the respect and honour that were due to him
as a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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It is fourteen years since my first ever-memorable visit to Bristol;
and naturally I have been dwelling a good deal on the past during
these days, and recalling his sermons, the delightful visit to the Rectory
with dear Mr. Laurie after the Conference Sermon, and all your dear
father's kindness to me then and since. I can not tell you what it
was to me-for natural and spiritual feelings are so interwoven it is
often not possible to distinguish them-to join in singing ever-dear
Toplady's hymns in the Church in which Mr. Romaine had preached,
to know and feel the Rector was altogether one with them, and to have
the privilege of his company besides. But especiB,lly do I remember
two sermons at that time: the first on, " I know that Thou canst do
every thing, and that no thought of Thine can be hindered" [margin].
"Unbelief may say, 'It is a vain thing to wait for God: and no thought
can be withholden from Thee, but much more blessed for the sinner is
it, as in the margin, 'no thought 0/ Thine can be hindered: and" 'Thy -thoughts of peace to Israel's race
From everlasting flowed;

And when Thou hidest Thy lovely face,
Thou still art Israel's God.'
Have we not proved it again and again? Yes,' God never is before
His time, and never is too late.' "
The other sermon I refer to was on -my last evening at that time,
Thursday, October 23rd, and the text, " The Lord is· my Shepherd; I
shall not want." I shall never forget it, nor how my heart burned
when he brought alongside it that wonderful verse at the close of
1 Cor. i.: ", Who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption.' What more can we want?" The
closing hymn was"0 my distrustful heart,
How small thy faith appears 1

*

*

*

" Thy rich and sovereign grace

At first did freely move:
I still shall see Thy face,
And ·feel that God is love.
My soul into Thine arms I cast;
I know I shall be safe at last."
Was it any wonder I felt He had been leading me in green pastures
and beside the still waters? And the Motto for the next yearalways the one I like to associate with dear Mr. Ormiston-" If we
live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit "-seemed all the year
to lead me in the paths of righteousness for His Name's sake.
In some aspects that is long ago; but I rejoice to believe that whatsoever God doeth it shall be for ever, and if nothing can be added to
His work by our natural feelings and imaginings, neither can anything
be taken from it by our unbelief.
My dear mother can never forget hearing him once from" Oh that
I knew where I might find Him I "

j
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God bless you all, and ever maintain His Truth in the power and
blessing of it in dear St. Mary-Ie-Port. You will be getting many
testimonies, and I feel one is due from me, for he certainly was " a
helper of my joy."
Yours very affectionately,
October 12th, 1916.
E. C. ALEXANDER.
My DEAR MIss OR~nsToN,-I hasten to extend to you my deepest
sympathy in your sore bereavement and our great loss by the Homecall of your beloved father, Mr. Ormiston. I had been to the North of
Scotland on a visit to my parents, and just returned to find the intimation of dear J\'Ir. Ormiston's death side by side with THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE for this month Oil my table, when the portion of Truth came
forcihly to me, "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their
labours; and their works do follow them" (Rev. xiv. 13). Although
our beloved EDITOR is no longer with us, yet, "he, being dead, yet
speaketh."
You have been greatly honoured with such a father and his people
with such a Pasto,-, who was a faithful watchm?n on Zion's walls. He
blew the trumpet of the blessed Gospel with no uncertain sound; his
delight was in bis M,,,ter's work-the preaching of the everlasting
Gospel.
I have not had tbe priyilege of hearing him or even seeing him, yet
the bond of union in Christ is very wonderful-through his printed
sermons and other works I felt and feel that Mr. Ormiston was no
stranger.
While you are called to join the ranks of the many mOUl'Ders of the
present age, yet your mourning is not 'as that of many. Your father
has gone to be with Christ which is far better, where weeping and
sorrow is never known, for" God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying,
neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed
away" (Rev. xxi. 4).
His last sermon, " The Mercy Seat," is beautiful-it, carries with it
much of the fragrance of the sweet" Rose of Sharon ,I; also his last
Editorial, and so rema,-kable, closing with the words, "Gathe'- the
wheat into My barn." Truly he has been frequently to the banquetinghouse, under the banner of love. Mourn not for him but rejoice, 'tis
but another lily gathered Home-" My Beloved is gone down into Eis
garden, to the beds of spices, to feed in the gardens, and to gather lilies."
Farewell, dear brother, "until the Day break, and the shadows flee
away."
I trust the Blessed One Who gave and Who took away will give each
and all of you strength to uphold you and enable you to say, " It is the
Lord, blessed be His great Name."
" They that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament;
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and they that turn many to righteousness, as the stars for ever and
ever. "

We will look forward, D.V., to the next issue of the MAGAZINE, where
we hope to get an account of his closing days.
Yours in much sympathy,
Haddington, October..12th:;.l916.
J. G.
THE Stourbridge County Express, in reference to the late Rev. J ames
Ormiston, says: "On Saturday there passed away the Rev. James
Ormiston, for thirty-six years Rector of Mary-Ie-Port, Bristol, and
formerly Vicar of Old Hill. The Rev. J. Ormiston, who was a widower,
aged 78, leaves four daughters and two sons. His advent to Old Hill
some forty years ago was the result of a change in the incumbency
of St. Luke's, Reddal Hill. At that time there was no Church 0 f
England place of worship in Old Hill, and the service at St. Luke's
was of the Evangelical order, but the new-comer introduced a service
of more ritual. This displeased a section of the congregation, among
whom were the Bassano and Best families, who decided to build a
church at Old Hill. The name of the late Rev. J. Ormiston was
brought to the notice of the trustees, and as the result of a meeting
with the late Mr. Waiter Bassano they invited him to become the
first Vicar of Old Hill, an invitation which he accepted. He came to
the district in 1876, and remained for four years. His fame' as a
preacher spread far and wide, and people flocked from Stourbridge,
Dudley, and the surrounding districts to hear him, so that the Church
had to be enlarged to accommodate the congregation. Mr. Ormiston
always preached in the Geneva gown, and was a bitter opponent of
ritual, being frequently in demand as special lecturer for the Church
Association. He left Old Hill on accepting the rectory of Mary-Ie-Port.
Among his other activities he was EDITOR of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE."

"NOT I, BUT THE GRACE OF GOD WHICH WAS WITH ME."
A GREAT number of letters have been received bearing precious testimony to the abounding grace bestowed by the Lord Himself on the
faithful and able witness for His Covenant Truth, the late beloved
James Ormiston. To the glory and honour of God-Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost-to Whom alone all praise is due and is ascribed-for this
was ever the attitude of mind of the now glorified EDITOR of this
MAGAZINE-extracts from a few of these much-valued letters are given.
He always held himself in lowly estimation as a " chief sinner" saved
by free and sovereign grace alone. His own words in his beautifully
simple Will are: "For my salvation I depend through sovereign grace
on the sole merits of the Lord Jesus Christ." "Let man be nothingChrist everything," " By the grace of God I am what I am," was the
habitual language of his Spirit-indwelt heart. He went from" strength

.
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to strength," and is now of that blessed company who in Zion appear
before God. His God Who gave him grace has also given him glory.
His is now the one reward his loving, longing eyes had looked for
while passing through the Valley of Baca-he sees Jesus" as He is,"
he-has sat down in His Banqueting-House Whose banner is Love, to
go no more out for ever-and ever-and ever.
Miss M. S. Basteafield, a member of his Old Hill congregation :-" I
can not express to you my sorrow at the sad tidings yesterday; my
heart aches with and for you in the great loss of your precious father,
and such a father! Your loss is unspeakably great, you will miss his
dear face, his sweet voice, his gracious, loving, tender, and true presence
-ah, how much. But look up, though with tear-dimmed eyes, to the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ Whom he so faithfully loved
and, served, and say, 'Even so, Lord; Thou hast made him most
blessed for ever, Thou hast made him exceeding glad with Thy countenance.' His Saviour wanted him and called him up higher, and
could spare him no longer to us. He is gone to his everlasting reward.
What shouts of 'Hallelujah' would greet him. What hosts of dear
ones gone before, who loved him here, would press to welcome him at
his abundant entrance into glory. What rapture is his now-what
perfect happiness is his. While we can not but grieve for the loss
of our dear, dear Mr. Ormiston; our beloved friend, your dear father,
yet we know that with him it is gloriously, blessedly 'well.' His
Saviour's prayer is answered-' Father, I will that they also whom
Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I am; that they may behold
My glory.' Yes, he is now perfectly satisfied, happy, and where he
has longed to be, 'far from a world of care and sin, with God eternally
shut in.' I consider it one of the greatest honours of my life ever to
have known, ever to have had the friendship of dear sainted and now
glorified Mr. Ormiston. Of the blessing his preaching and writings
have been to me, no words can tell. Oh, how consistently he walked
, the Royal road to glory, to victory and Home,' and led many, many
others by the same path."
The Rev. R. J. Crump: "May I say how very much we sympathize
with you in the sorrow through which you are passing 1 May the God
of all comfort give you His gracious support. While we can not but
mourn the departure of your dear father from the activities of his
earthly ministry, and must feel keenly the loss of so devoted a servant
of God, yet we must rejoice that he is now in the immediate presence
of his Redeemer. How singularly appropriate are the closing words
of his last article in THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE"

i

There for ever purified,

In Thy presence to abide.'

How clearly in that article does he trace the growth of grace in the
experience of the children of God till it culminates in glory-' the
glorious Day of the King's Harvest!' May we each' look' and' wait'
for that Day! "
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Another W1~tes :-" Yours is no ordinary sorrow, for your dear father
was no ordinary character. He was indeed devoted, heart and soul,
to the service of the Master he so dearly loved. My thoughts travel
back to the three years I spent under his roof, and I say now, as I said
then, I never knew him do an inconsistent action,or say an inconsistent
word during the whole three years. And I think during that three
years I had ample opportunity of proving that statement, for it was
then that he passed through one of the most, if not the most, trying and
testing experiences of his life. His testimony and the mark it made on
his preaching showed unmistakably how evidently he had been through
the whole matter with God, and, as he himself said, had learned lessons
that he could not have learnt apart from the trial. I can well imagine
that as you dwell on your loss the whole future seems a blank to you
at this present moment. I know that you must feel that you have
nothing left to live for, and that you would gladly follow him where he
is gone. But as you are enabled to turn your thoughts from your loss
to his gain, I feel equally sure that you would not recall him to earth
again, into his suffering condition. And you will be increasingly
thankful as time goes on that the Lord has taken him out of this scene
of so much sorrow and misery, and that he is now at Home, supremely
happy, in the presence of his adored and much-loved Lord. There is
yet another side to all this, upon which I love to dwell, that is, that
the Blessed One to Whom your precious father owed everything, his
soul's salvation, his life, his present happiness, and indeed all that he
ever held dear in this life-that One is now seeing a little more of the
, travail of His soul,' and His heart is rejoicing in the fact that one more .
of His blood-bought saints is at Home, and' at rest' with Him, another
of the' many sons' taken to glory. Surely then it is not for us to
mourn his loss, but to seek in the power of the Spirit to follow him in
the way he followed Christ."
One closely associated with him in the editoriotl work of The English
Churchman ;-" The English Churchman has brought me the news of
your dear father's death, not unexpected after his long and trying illness, and not to be mourned on his account, for it has meant release
from the pains of the flesh, entrance to the Sa~our's presence, reunion
with her to whose memory he was so tme, and with many whom he
loved in t,he Lord, and who were among the fruit that God graciously
gave him in his ministry. But to you and the other devoted members
of his family, and to the attached flock among whom he laboured so
faithfully and with such spiritual power, the loss is great, and I would
join earnestly in affectionate tribute to his memory and in prayerful
regard for and sympathy with you. I had abundant opportunities
during the number of years that I was sub-editor of The English
Churchman of seeing Mr. Ormiston's transparent Christian character,
his deep love of pure Gospel Tmth, his loyalty to conviction and steadfast adherence to the old standards in doctrine and practice. His
personal kindness to me, the dependableness of his friendship, his
perfect sense of justice and honour, and his oneness in the Spirit with
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all the Lord's believing children, were traits that I shall always think
of with gratitude, and definitely remember him by."
Mr. J. L. Stanley :-" I have heard with mingled feelings of the falling
asleep of your dear father, and wish to express my deep sympathy with
yourself and sisters in the loss you have sustained. Though the event
can not be called unexpected, yet when it comes even after long illness
the change is so great and the sense of loss so very real that for a time
it seems to overwhelm the spirits of theoereaved ones. Yet I am sure
that in the midst of your sorrow you will all be thankful that the long
period of weakness and suffering is at last exchanged for the rest and
bliss of Christ's presence. He leaves behind a very blessed memory of
love and loyalty to Christ and to His cause, and those of us who knew
him in connection with the Clifton Conference will always cherish
happy recollections of those seasons. He has been a valiant standardbearer, and has done much to strengthen the faith and courage of
God's people, and to resist Ritual and Romish aggression. He was
one who, to our way of thinking, could ill be spared; for he belonged
to a group of witnesses which has sadly diminished in numbers."
Mrs. Taylor Ross, Wick, Caithness :-" Last week I wrote to you but
did not manage to post it, though I had then hoped for a postcard
from you to hear how your much-beloved father was. When the next
English Churchman came on Satmday it brought us the very sad neWS
of the departure of the Rev. James Ormiston. The loss to the cause
of Truth in the country is unspeakable. Such a spiritually-minded
Pastor and such another level-headed ecclesiastic is hard to find.
Many friends in the far North of Scotland deeply sympathize with the
bereaved family, for although it was for their much-loved one' the
glorious Day of the King's Harvest' that he was waiting for, yet nature
is ready to grudge the golden sheaf to the Reaper. Triumphant grace
will give them rejoicing because 'the King Himself is served by the
field.' How striking the article on 'The King's Harvest' is! Doubtless many readers had a presentiment that the well-beloved EDITOR
was perfect, or soon would be crossing the Jordan made perfect in holi·
ness. "Weep not for him.' "
•The letter referred to runs as follows :-" We were very sorry to see
by The English Churchman that the beloved EDITOR of THE GOSPEL
JIIAGAZINE has had an attack of illness again. We sincerely hope that
as he was delivered before he will be raised yet again to his labours
in the vineyard. THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE is like one of the family to
us, and of late years it became much enriched by 'Notes of Sermons
Preached at St. Mary-le-Port '-living Gospel. The September' Notes'
made one say of the preacher, 'His lips are like lilies.' For more than
sixty years THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE has been a monthly visitor in our
home. My father valued it highly. In 1884, the year of his death, he
made the following entry in his diary: 'THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE came
to hand to-day. There were excellent things in it, and as the leading
article bore upon a subject on which my kind friend, Mrs. Morgan, was
thinking, I sent it off to her this night. I trust it may be helpful to
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her, as it often was to me. I have had it over thirty years, being
almost the only periodical read by me. The worthy Editor [Dr.
Doudney] seems to know the tribulations and the consolations by the
way. There are many excellent correspondents to the MAGAZINE. I
am smprised that it is not more generally known in Scotland.'
"I enclose 10/- for THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE Fund, and sincerely
hope that the beloved EDITOr: is gaining strength. If you come to
Scotland, come to see people who love Mr. Ormiston. We are quite
near John 0' Groats."
Mr. J. E. Hazelton, of The Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society :-" I indeed sympathize with you and all near and dear to you in this hour of
sorrow. I know how sorely your hearts are stricken, and that well
meant as are the words of friends., no comfort will avail but that which
will drop into your spirits from the hand of our blessed Lord. May you
powerfully realize His grace and love in your darkened home, and the
benediction of the closing verses of Numbers vi. Your beloved father
was a standard-bearer; his ministry was blessed; his literary gifts
were remarkable, and his beautiful Christian character was so attractive.
We all feel a deep sense of personal loss, and our Society will miss a
faithful friend, but he has entered into' the City which hath foundations ' and is with his Lord. The Church of England is the poorer
through the Home-going of one of her ablest and most faithful sons.
You will all be affectionately remembered in prayer by me and
hundreds more. The Lord will give quietness, and you will know
His 'perfect peace.' "
A hearer at St. David's, Holloway :-" It is with deep sorrow I have .
heard of the passing away of my late beloved Pastor and our dearly
loved EDITOR. His eternal gain, but our irreparable loss. Will you
please, and all your circle, accept my kind sympathy in your bereavement. It was so kind of dear Mr. Ormiston to send me a message some
weeks back through my friend, Miss Bumstead. Greatly do I prize the
helpful letters Mr. Ormiston sent me, also the comforting verses, which
I quote: '" But Thou remainest "; "His presence shall be with you
all the days"; "Thou art with me, Thy rod and Thy staff they
comfort me "; "He is our peace." , "
A member of his congregation at St. Mary-le-Port :-" An hour ago
I heard that the Lord had called my beloved Pastor to his eternal
Home, and it seems to me that the call was, 'Well done, good and
faithful servant, enter into thy eternal rest.' Your precious father has
left us all such an example of the Truth in Christ Jesus-God keep us
in the way. For you all I deeply sorrow, the trial is too great for me
to attempt to express my sympathy. Always remember if I can ever
render you any service it will be a very loving duty, for the sacred
memory both my son and myself cherish of our never-forgotten dear
Pastor."
Two of the young men of his congregation write :-" May I take
this opportunity of saying how much I have personally to be grateful
for-the encouragement and support always given me by your beloved
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father will cause him ever to be remembered by me with much affection. You now have the joy of knowing that his sufferings are over,
and that he has entered into that rest which belongeth only to the
people of God."
" I look back with much pleasure and gratitude to the many years I
have been privileged to enjoy his faithful ministry, and trust I shall
never forget the great truths your dear father has so long and so consistently preached and lived. I dread to think of the gap which has
been made in the ranks of the ministers of the Gospel in the Church of
England. They are few enough now in all truth."
Mr. J. T. Plenty :-" I would like to testify how greatly your dear
father's ministry has helped me and sustained me under great and sore
trials. "

An old frieud and brother clergyman :-" It is sad for us who are
left, but not for him. May we have grace to follow him as he followed
Christ. Wnat a testimony his last article in THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE
is! May these acute trials bring us all, by grace, to realize more our
Lord and Master's great love and sympathy with us, that He may be
supreme in our heart's affections. 'That the trial of your faith, being
much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with
fire, might be found unto honour and praise and glory at the appearing
of Jesus Christ: Whom having not seen ye love.' I have been thinking much of our Lord's gracious gift of your father to His Church. 'The
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away: blessed be the Name of
the Lord.' "
One of his younger clerical friends :-" In him I lose one of the very
kindest and best friends, one who was always the same to me, one for
whom I had the deepest respect."
The Reverend William Lush :-" I can not but call to mind this
morning that the last act of your father's kindness to me was in his
noticing my little leaflet, and the last time I paid him a visit was with
my son when in your drawing-room he poured out his heart so sweetly
before God for a blessing upon us both. Your heart can not but
rejoice when you think of Him Who is the' Lily of the Valley' coming
into His garden to gather lilies around Him, that they may be like
Him and be where He is. The body of corruption shall be changed
into a body like unto the body of His glory. The Man of Sorrows will
. not leave you comfortless. He has said 'I will come to you,' so that
out of His fulness shall you receive grace upon grace. I can not but
feel how THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE will suffer. I have lived to see two
Editors taken away, Dr. Doudney and my dear friend George Cowell,
and now I mourn the loss of a third. When I know that the righteous
are taken away from the evil to come, my heart sinks within me at the
thought that things are getting worse and worse. But the Lord
reigneth, and amid all will carry out' His bright designs, and work His
sovereign will.' How few lay to heart the fact that Truth is fallen in
the earth, and that few are left who can say with your dear father, 'I
have fought a good fight, I have kept the faith.' Andwhen we think
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that it is only His Own everlasting arms underneath us that have held
us up in a day of darkness, we may well rejoice that the light of His
countenance will be with us to the end."
From a slight acquaintance :-" The few times I have spoken to
your father I never forget. He always made one feel the place was
holy ground."
Miss Yewdall :-" Oh, how grieved we are to hear of the passing
away from us of your beloved parent and our dearest friend. But we
must know tbat this is the right time after all his sufferings to be taken
Home to eternal bliss. You will bear your own loss in thinking of his
wonderful bliss. One thing that impressed me years ago was his great·
longing to be with Him Whom not having seen he so loved. We feel
very great loss, for we have so much valued his L.iendship. He was so
good and kind to care for us as he did."
. The Rev. S. Marle :-" It is a sad loss, far more than a family bereavement. But his memory will never die, and his life and labours will Jive
on. The promise is, ' Their works do follow them.' The Church can
ill spare such a champion in the Protest.ant cause as your dear father
was. It is a great consolation to know that the Lord reigneth, and
Imows our difficulties and our needs. The call Home has been ordered
by never-failing wisdom and unchanging love. I can imagine with
what joy he would lay his armour down, I1nd takc the harp for praise.
We may not have to wait long before we see him again, for the expectation of the soul seems to say, ' The Coming of the Lord draweth nigh.'
, Even so, come, Lord Jesus.' "
The Rev. F. C. Lovely, of the Trinitarian Bible Society :-" My·
Committee will indeed be grieved to hear the news. Another of God's
faithful servants has been called Home-a stalwart champion of the
old Evangelical truths. One by one these faithful men are being
called Home, and few seem to be raised up to fill the gaps."
Miss Hooper wl'ites :-" The faithful and valiant warrior for the
Truth now knows the joys of his Great Captain's presence. For him
we can but give thanks."
A member of his flock at St. Mary-Ie-Port :-" With deep solemnity
I heard of your loss on Saturday. Your dear one that has passed into
his eternal rest and only gone before, I can only think of I1S a glorified
saint. I must not say that I grieve for him, but with you we mourn his
absence. It is very beautiful to think that as long as reason and time
last, to many the sweet words from the lips of your loved and revered
father will never die. His place on earth can never be filled. My
loving sympathy, and my desire is that you each one will be strengthened to bear this truly heavy grief, and we all as a congregation share
with you the sorrow."
On~ of his younger friends in the ministry :-" Your dear father
was one of my oldest u'iends, and from our childhood a familiar and
valued name in our home. My own dear father considered him always
as one of heaven's best gifts to the Church Militant. Now that he has
been welcomed into the Lord's Own presence you will miss him greatly,
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and for you our heart's sympathy goes out. May our precious and
laying Lord give you each just that comfort you need. For your dear
father we can only rejoice in all that it means to him of welcome and
rapture, meeting the dear Lord he so faithfully served, so ardently
loyed, and so delighted to proclaim in all the fulness of His saying
grace. How he rejoiced to speak of that precious love when last year
it was my happy privilege to see him. He specially was drawn to
think and speak of the Coming for His people. It has not been' in the
plan' for him to wait that' Coming,' but he has received the Personal
welcome of the Lord Himself. I wish I could have come for the
funeral, but Thursday is an impossible day."
Miss Edmondson, of Caton ;-" Only God can comfort you, I think,
in your heart-breaking loss-you can not help feeling it, though you
well know it is his gain. 'In' vain our fancy strives to paint that
moment after death' when he saw that Saviour Whom he so dearly
loved, and had so long and diligently served. How his congregation
at St. }{ary-le-Port will miss those sermons-they were indeed 'a
feast of fat things,' and so were his Monday evening Bible Classes.
I heard several years ago, in Bournemouth, a nice sermon from a
Presbyterian minister on 'First the blade, then the ear, after that
the full corn in the ear.' I know he said, 'Immediately when the
corn is ripe, He putteth in the sickle-thank God He does it, and does
not leaye it to us to do! What poor judges we should be as to ripeness !' I dare say we long to keep them here alter they are ripe. I
think your dear father has met in heaven many there through his
instrumentality."
WAYSIDE JOTTINGS IN TROUBLOUS TUrnS.
OUR belayed EDITOR has been called away from the Church on earth,
and we mourn his loss. He leaves a blank which the Lord alone can
fill. But God is not dependent upon any creature for the carrying
out of His purposes of grace towards His loved people. As dear
lVIr. Ormiston once said to me; "He can do without us." When we
realize this, it fills our hearts with thankfulness when He is graciously
pleased to use us to carry the Word of His grace and salvation to
our fellow-sinners, or to comfort and instruct His people according
to His sovereign will. "Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to
think any thing as of oUl'selves; but our sufficiency is of God" ;
" We have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the
power may be of God, and not of us " (2 Cor. ill. 5; iv. 7).
In the whole course of my ministerial experience-and I made the
acquaintance of Mr. Ormiston just before I entered the ministry-I
never met with a more spiritually-minded man than the late dear
EDITOR of this MAGAZINE. Yet we know that what he was, in this
respect, he was by Divine grace. He realized his sinnership before God.
Here are his own words in his sermon which appeared in last month's
issue of the MAGAZINE; "You can not feel your sin too painfully or
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too truly. Sins are a real thing. Mine are-are yours 1" And
what a gracious testimony is his article in "The Family Portion"
last month! We thank God in Christ for all His grace manifested
in him, and for His gift of him to the Church, and we would ascribe
all· the praise and glory to Him.
The war, with its frightful carnage, is still being waged, and ·one
nation after another is being drawn into the terrible conflict. Nor
is the end in sight. The published words of a great statesman are:
" At home the suffering and the sorrow is great and is growing. As
to the war zone, its terrors are indescribable. I have just visited the
battlefields of France. I stood as it were at the door of hell, and saW
myriads marching into the furnace! "
Is it not remarkable that this word" hell" should be so constantly
used to describe what is transpiring daily and hourly in the war zone 1
But it is a "hell" of man's own making, instigated by demons
(Rev. xvi. H). That the heart of man is desperately wicked is the
testimony of Holy Writ. Oh, that men would tremble at the thought
of that hell, "prepared for the devil and his angels," "where their
worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched."
One of high standing in the National Church is reported to have
said: "One of the questions I am asked by the working-man is, 'Is
it compatible with an almighty and all-loving God that the world
should now be a veritable hell; and how is it that nineteen centuries
of Christianity have not prevented the most horrible of all wars in
human history 1" His reply is not given; but one may remark
that God's revelation of Himself in the Holy Scriptures does not make
Him known as "all-loving," "a Being of pure benevolence," as He
has been called. "God is love," but it is IN CHRIST, as the context
of this quotation shows. God hates sin. God will punish sin that
is not expiated by the death of Christ. God's judgments are denounced
against the wicked. When" the wickedness of man was great in
the earth," God destroyed all mankind except one family by the
waters of the flood. And Holy Scripture foretells that "the heavens
and the earth which are now," are "reserved unto fire against the
day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men" (2 Peter iii. 7).
And with regard to the latter part of the question quoted, the Word
of God teaches that" Christianity," or rather" Christendom," will
become more and more corrupt until it is destroyed at the advent of
our Lord (2 Tim. iii.; 2 Thess. i., ii.).
The Holy Scriptures also hold out no such hope as that now
obsessing men's minds that the destruction of German" militarism"
will put an end to war. The English Minister quoted above is further
Jeported to have said: "This ghastliness must never be re-enacted
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on this earth, and one method at least of ensuring that end is the
infliction of such punishment upon the perpetrators of this outrage
against humanity that the temptation to emulate their exploits will
be eliminated from the hearts of the evil-minded among the rulers of
men." But to those who believe the teaching of Holy Scripture
regarding the depravity and corruption of human nature in the Adam
fall, the task will be clearly seen to be impossible. "Can the Ethiopian
change his skin, or the leopard his spots 1" If this is not the
beginning of the last great war prior to the coming of Christ, "the
Prince of Peace," the Scriptures reveal that the world will yet
experience one still more awful (Rev. xvi. 14; Joel iii.; Zech. xiv.,
etc.).
Many of God's own dear people have suffered bereavement and
loss through the war. It is God's chastening hand. and while it is
for sin in us, it is, we know, in love, and" for our profit, that we might
be partakers of His holiness" (Heb. xii. 10). "But when we are
judged, we are chastened of the Lord, that we should not be condenmed with the world" (1 Cor. xi. 32). " For the time is come that
judgment must begin at the house of God: and if it first begin at us,
what shall the end be of them that obey not the Gospel of God 1 "
SfWington Rectory,

ROBERT J. NOYES, B.D.

Ashjord, Kent.

=====
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE FUND.
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THE Trustees of THE GOSPEL IlfAGAZINE, in association with their
fellow Trustee, the late revered EDITOR, appealed earlier in the year
to the readers of the MAGAZINE for support and help in the trying
Situation which had been produced by War conditions. They felt
certain that in the providence of God, Who has watched over this
MAGAZINE for 150 years and graciously blessed its testimony, the
means would be forthcoming that would allay anxiety. The response
of its readers has been most encouraging, and it must have given
great joy to the dear EDITOR that what might have been overwhelmingly discouraging circumstances had been so greatly alleviated before his Home-call. The total amount, including the sums
mentioned below, is £90.
The Trustees desire to express their sincere thanks to the following
~enerous friends whose donations have been received since the October
rssue ;£ s. d.
£ s. d.
o 10 0 Mr. W. Briggs
The Misses Steele
o 13 0
Mrs. Ward
2 0 0 Mrs. A. Hopkins
2 0 0
Mr. J. M. Hind
1 0 0 Mrs. Taylor Ross
o 10 0
Miss Croydon
010 0 IIh. W. Wallis
010 0
M. P.
1 0 0 "Two Grateful Readers" 1 7 0
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.
By the Home-call of our beloved EDITOR, the Society has lost one
of its most valued and faithful friends. For upwards of forty years
the Rev. James Ormiston's influence on behalf of our Institution has
been second to none. The Annual Sermon at St. Mary Aldermary,
and St. Stephen's, Coleman Street, was regularly delivered by him,
and his visits were looked forward to by all those who prized his
faithful discourses. The late Mr. W. H. Collingridge and lIirs.
Collingridge usually provided tea at the Cannon Street Hotel for
many of the preacher's friends. At our Annual Meetings, and our
London Homes, he was ever willing to plead the Society's cause.
His address at the Centenary Meeting was noteworthy for its sanctified
eloquence and power. AB Convener of the Clifton Conference he gave
the Society a warm welcome each year, and has for long given it a
place in THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE. His memory will ever be fragrant
to the Committee, who mourn their loss of "a beloved brother, and
a faithful minister and fellow servant in the Lord." Of him it can
be said, as of one in earlier days, "I loved him in life, and I love him
none the less in death, for what I loved in him is not dead."
On Friday afternoon, November 3rd, the Autumn Sale of Work
will take place at our Hornsey Rise Home, at 3.0; tea at 5.0, at
sixpence each, when our old folk will be guests, and at 6.30 a sermon
in the Asylum Chapel by the Rev. William Sinden. The attendance
of friends is cordially invited. It is hoped that the Benevolent Fund"
for assisting sick and infirm inmates, will be substantially helped by
this effort.
. '
.
The Sale of Work at Tunbridge Wells realized the noble sum of
£100. To the Misses Philpot and the Misses Steele and other local
ladies the Committee express their grateful acknowledgments. The
-Bale in the grounds of Mrs. James Jones, a't Bickley, resulted in the
addition. of £42 to the funds. On Tuesday, December 12th, the
Croydon Auxiliary will hold a Sale, in the Mint Walk Hall, High
Street, between 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Please address communications
·to Miss Loosley, "Fairlight," Clyde Road, Croydon.
Collections after Sermons continue to increase. The Secretary has
visited, in the interests of the Society, Devizes, Oxford, Clerkenwell,
Hastings, Brighton, and Five Ash Down, Sussex. .
'. _
No less than 1300 life pensioners are upon the books, and to meet
the pensions and provide for the seven Homes an hourly income of
£1 16s. is needed.
Part of a letter from a friend who is eighty-eight years of age will
bring these notes to a close: "I growingly felt I was not, as I thought,
'consciellce clear.' The amount should have been doubled; please
therefore now receive double, £10 10s. I fear that national fervour
will obscure the claims of Societies like ours. But there is an
, Especially' concerning the 'Household of Faith,' and what I can
do, I will, God inspiring me."

